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Abstract 
 

Black Carbon (BC) is a carbonaceous particle emitted globally during the incomplete combustion 

of biomass and carbon-based fuels. It is considered one of the strongest climate-forcing agents due 

to its high capacity to absorb solar radiation and heat the atmosphere. When deposited over highly 

reflective surfaces such as snow and ice, BC particles reduce surface albedo and accelerate the rate 

of melt. The region around Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard is considered a pristine Arctic site and is used 

to study background levels of contaminants such as BC in the European Arctic. The spatial 

distribution of BC on glaciers was used as a proxy to investigate potential environmental impacts 

of anthropogenic activity in the Ny-Ålesund settlement. Surface snow samples were collected from 

glaciers at varying altitudes and distances from Ny-Ålesund during spring 2018 and analyzed for 

BC content by Thermal Optical Analysis. Measurements were compared to a similar dataset 

gathered during spring 2017, when extensive building activities were underway in Ny-Ålesund. 

Measured BC levels of 2018 snow samples ranged from 0 ng per gram of snow to 9.8 ng/g, with 

a mean concentration of 1.9 ng/g. BC levels from 2017 ranged from 0 to 68 ng/g with a mean 

concentration of 14 ng/g. A comparison of the datasets confirmed that when strong anthropogenic 

activities are present in Ny-Ålesund, there is a measurable impact on the contaminant levels in 

snow in the surrounding region. Areas within a 15 km radius of the settlement are most impacted 

and exhibited 2.3 times higher BC levels than locations further away in 2017 and 1.3 times higher 

in 2018. Altitude of sampling locations was also a major contributing factor, leading to 1.5 times 

higher BC levels for sites lower than 450 m.a.s.l. in 2017 and 4.6 times higher levels in 2018. It is 

therefore recommended that sampling campaigns are completed further than 15 km from Ny-

Ålesund and at altitudes greater than 450 m for future studies aiming to measure long range 

transport of contaminants to Svalbard. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The Arctic is often used as an indicator of climate trends, as its vulnerable ecosystems provide 

earlier or amplified responses to the changes induced by global warming. The Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has identified changes in the cryosphere, such as the reduction 

in annual mean Arctic sea ice and the shrinking of glaciers worldwide, as likely evidence for the 

impacts of anthropogenic warming (Cramer et al., 2014). While reduction of carbon dioxide 

emissions remains the key focus in long term efforts to restrain or mitigate climate change, it is 

estimated that it will take longer than 1000 years for 60-85% of anthropogenic CO2 to be removed 

from the atmosphere (Ciais et al., 2013). Thus, even in scenarios of immediate reductions in 

emissions, the Arctic environment will continue to respond to warming trends and increased 

atmospheric CO2 concentrations well beyond the 21st century.  

 

In order to delay the thawing of Arctic sea ice and glaciers in the short term, an additional focus 

should be made on climate forcing agents with much shorter atmospheric residence times, such as 

Black Carbon (BC). BC is emitted globally during the incomplete combustion of biomass and 

carbon-based fuels and remains in the atmosphere for only days or weeks before being removed 

by precipitation or contact with surfaces. These dark carbonaceous particles efficiently absorb light 

and exert an atmospheric warming effect that has led to their classification as the second most 

important climate warming agent after CO2 (Bond et al., 2013). This warming effect is also 

observed when BC is deposited over highly reflective surfaces such as snow and ice, inducing 

accelerated melt of the cryosphere. Reducing emissions of short-lived aerosols such as BC can 

yield observable climactic impacts in shorter timespans and could be effective in delaying the start 

of the yearly Arctic melt season.  

 

 

1.1. Properties of Black Carbon 
 

Black carbon is a product of the incomplete combustion of fossil and biogenic fuels (Bond et al., 

2013). When insufficient oxygen is available for complete combustion, small, dark carbonaceous 

particles are formed in the flames and are emitted directly to the atmosphere. During and after 

emission, BC particles mix with other aerosols to create complex agglomerates comprised of a 
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pure carbon core coated with other aerosols. BC particles have a unique set of physical and 

chemical properties, which are highly influenced by their coating structure and contribute to their 

climate forcing capacity.  

 

The most notable property of BC is that it is a strong light absorber. The amount of light absorbed 

per mass of BC at a particular wavelength is described as the mass absorption cross-section 

(MACS) and is used to calculate the radiative forcing caused by particles. Various MACS values 

for uncoated BC particles have been reported from 7.5 ± 1.2 m2/g at a wavelength of 550 nm (Bond 

and Bergstrom, 2006) to 10.0 m2/g at 637 nm (Zanatta et al., 2016), but all agree to a comparatively 

high degree of absorption capacity. No other substance that is present in the atmosphere in 

significant concentrations has as strong of a light absorbing capacity per unit mass. This is of 

particular interest for studies in climate and radiative forcing in the atmosphere, as well as studies 

in albedo, or reflectivity, of highly reflective surfaces such as snow and ice.  

 

Black carbon is a refractory material with a vaporization temperature of about 4000K, and thus 

remains stable at very high temperatures. This property is key in differentiating BC and organic 

carbon content in laboratory analysis of snow samples. Pure BC particles are hydrophobic and thus 

insoluble in water, as well as insoluble in common organic solvents such as methanol and acetone. 

This makes them initially resistant to atmospheric removal through wet deposition. However, their 

aggregate morphology and tendency to coagulate with other particles in the atmosphere gives them 

some hydrophilic characteristics that encourages cloud nucleation and shortens their atmospheric 

lifespan.  

 

 

1.2 Impacts of Black Carbon 
 

The impacts of BC are measurable in its forms as both an aerosol pollutant as well as a particulate 

contaminant on the surface of the Earth. In the atmosphere, the presence of BC leads to climatic 

implications through its ability to scatter and absorb incoming solar radiation. In addition, BC 

aerosols contribute to poor air quality, particularly in urban areas, which can affect human health 

through respiratory and cardiovascular issues (Highwood & Kinnersley, 2006). Once deposited 
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onto the Earth’s surface, BC can alter the heat and energy budget of the cryosphere and lower 

troposphere, as well as impair the health of vegetational ecosystems.   

 

1.2.1. Atmospheric Warming 

Atmospheric black carbon can make disturbances to the Earth’s energy balance due to its strong 

light absorption capacity. Studies vary in estimates of the effect of BC on climate, however the 

globally averaged industrial-era forcing of BC is estimated at +1.1 W/m2 (90% uncertainty bounds 

of +0.17 to +2.1) (Bond et al., 2013). This is significant when compared to other major climate 

forcing agents such as greenhouse gases CO2 and methane (+1.66 and +0.48 W/m2, respectively) 

(Forster et al., 2007). These values have identified BC as the second most significant agent to 

climate warming. 

 

While suspended in the atmosphere, BC particles absorb solar radiation which can reduce 

planetary albedo, alter the temperature structure of the atmosphere and influence cloud processes 

(Bond et al., 2013). Planetary albedo is reduced because sunlight is absorbed or scattered by BC 

in the atmosphere before reaching reflective surfaces such as deserts, snow or clouds that would 

reflect it back to space. Known as direct radiative forcing, this causes a net increase in energy 

contained in the atmosphere and is considered one of the most significant climate forcing processes 

of BC.  

 

Complex processes dictate the interaction of BC with clouds and can cause an indirect warming 

or cooling effect in the atmosphere. Cloud distribution can be altered by changes in the atmospheric 

temperature structure caused by BC warming effects. BC aerosol particles can act as nuclei within 

a cloud, thus affecting cloud formation. Increased droplet numbers within clouds caused by the 

nucleation effects of BC can increase cloud albedo and cause a cooling effect. On the other hand, 

this can encourage precipitation and ultimately lessen cloud cover.  

 

Aerosol interactions with clouds and the resulting climatic impacts are highly uncertain and can 

vary by season or time of day. Reduced cloud cover can have a net warming effect by allowing 

more light to penetrate the atmosphere during the day or throughout the Arctic summer. However, 

cloud cover acts as an insulator by preventing longwave radiation emitted by the surface of the 
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Earth from escaping the troposphere. Thus, reduced cloud cover could induce a net cooling effect, 

particularly at night or during the polar night when there is little incoming solar radiation.  

 

When evaluating the climatic impacts of BC, it is also necessary to consider its interactions with 

other aerosol components. Primary BC particles tend to range from 20-50 nm in diameter and are 

nearly spherical in shape (Smallwood et al., 2003). During or very shortly after emission, BC 

particles are cooled rapidly and become encapsulated with non-BC aerosol species through 

coagulation and condensation of organic vapors, forming the larger aggregate particles that are 

observed in the environment (Liousse et al., 1993). Adsorption of or internal mixing with organic 

matter and other species such as sulfates and nitrates increases as the particle ages in the 

atmosphere. The addition of non-BC species significantly impacts the light adsorption properties 

of BC particles by acting as a lens and focusing light into the BC core of the agglomerate 

(Bergstrom et al., 1982). A recently developed method to remove coatings on BC has suggested 

that coatings on aged aerosols can increase the MACS of bare BC particles by a factor of three 

(Cui et al., 2016). Consequently, these physical and chemical changes can amplify absorption of 

solar radiation and enhance the atmospheric warming processes induced by BC. Mixing with 

hydrophilic compounds will also enhance the cloud nucleation effects of particles and induce 

further cloud interactions. 

 

1.2.2. Impacts to the Arctic 

First introduced by Manabe and Stouffer (1980), Arctic amplification describes the phenomenon 

in which the increase in surface air temperature due to rising atmospheric greenhouse gas 

concentrations is amplified in the Arctic as compared to the Northern Hemisphere as a whole. 

Paleoclimate reconstructions have demonstrated that warming in the Arctic has consistently 

exceeded global changes by a factor of three to four (Miller et.al, 2010). The intensified response 

in the Arctic is attributed to a range of positive feedbacks associated with increased radiative 

forcing and reductions in sea ice, terrestrial ice and snow cover. Decreases in snow and ice surface 

reflectivity, or albedo, contribute to the accelerated melt of the cryosphere which, in turn, 

perpetuates the causes and consequences of climate change.  
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Climate models indicate that emissions of atmospheric particles such as BC and organic matter 

cause significant increases to the net solar warming of the snow-atmosphere column (Flanner et. 

al, 2009 and Hansen & Nazarenko, 2004). These impacts are due to atmospheric warming through 

radiative forcing as well as the lowered reflectivity of snow and ice. The albedo of fresh, clean 

snow is very high at visible wavelengths (0.75-0.90), allowing nearly all incoming light to be 

reflected (Warren 1982). BC levels of 5-50 ng per gram of snow, typical for Arctic snowpack, can 

reduce the albedo of snow by as much as 4% (Warren and Wiscombe, 1980), thus increasing the 

absorption of solar radiation. Albedo reductions of such magnitudes can greatly impact snow and 

ice melt, as reductions of only 1% are estimated to increase surface mass loss of the Greenland Ice 

Sheet by 27 Gt/yr (Dumont et al., 2014). They can also have significant contributions to climate 

forcing, as Hansen and Nazarenko (2004) have estimated a 1 W/m2 climate forcing at middle and 

high latitude areas in the Northern Hemisphere due exclusively to albedo reductions of 2.5% and 

5% in the Arctic and terrestrial Northern Hemisphere, respectively.  

 

Lowered surface albedo causes warming of the troposphere and top of the cryosphere, which 

accelerates snow and ice melt and amplifies radiative forcing.  The morphology of snow is altered 

as it warms, typically increasing grain size. Albedo is highly dependent on such morphological 

properties and decreases with increasing grain size (Warren and Wiscombe, 1980). In addition, 

carbonaceous impurities are more effective in reducing albedo when the snow grains are larger 

(Chýlek et al., 1983). Only 3 ng/g of BC would cause a 1% albedo reduction in melting old snow 

as compared to 15 ng/g necessary for the same reductions in fresh snow (Warren and Wiscombe, 

1985). Snowpack thickness also decreases as the melt season begins. Albedo is dependent on the 

thickness of the snowpack and decreases dramatically as the snowpack becomes too thin to scatter 

back incoming light (Warren, 1982). As the snow melts or sublimates, it leaves most BC particles 

behind, thus increasing the impurity concentration at the surface and the absorption of solar 

radiation. This feeds the positive feedback loop of BC-induced albedo reductions of surface snow.  

 

Reduction in snow, glacier and sea ice coverage, particularly during the summer season, greatly 

impact the total energy budget of the Arctic. Exposing a greater area of dark underlying surfaces 

with low reflectivity, such as rock, vegetation and sea water, increases the total amount of solar 

radiation that is absorbed and contained within the troposphere. This is particularly important at 
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the start of the melt season, when the stabilization of the atmospheric boundary layer in springtime 

inhibits heat exchange with the upper troposphere, thus containing warming to the Earth’s surface. 

 

A further consequence of glacial and ice sheet melt is rising sea level. For example, yearly losses 

in mass from the Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets have increased significantly in the last decades 

and have the potential to raise global sea levels by 32 cm by the year 2050 if acceleration continues 

at the current rate (Rignot et al., 2011). In Greenland, the leading contributor to accelerated mass 

loss from the ice sheet has been identified as increased surface melt and runoff (Box et al., 2012), 

driven primarily by impurities that reduce surface albedo (Tedstone et al., 2017).  

 

As an additional consequence, retreating glaciers have the potential to expose vast subsurface 

hydrocarbon reserves in the Arctic which may release significant concentrations of methane to the 

atmosphere, a potent greenhouse gas. Permafrost and glaciers provide high enough pressures and 

low enough temperatures to entrap methane gas in the form of hydrates, preventing the gas from 

evading to the atmosphere. The lattice structure of hydrates provides a very concentrated source 

of methane that is stable within the geologic environments of the Arctic. Melting of the cryosphere 

can dissociate these stores, allowing methane gas to be released to the atmosphere along 

boundaries of glacial retreat and permafrost thaw (Anthony et al., 2012). It is widely agreed that a 

release of even a small fraction of the methane stored in the Arctic could contribute significantly 

to rising global greenhouse gas concentrations (McGuire et al., 2009). 

 

 

1.3. Emission Sources of Black Carbon 
 

Ice core studies have revealed that natural emission sources of BC existed prior to the onset of the 

industrial revolution in the mid 1800’s. Prior to 1850, the major source of BC to the Arctic was 

from coniferous forest fires (McConnell et al., 2007). Today, while natural forest fires are still a 

predominant emissions source, a significant portion of atmospheric BC concentrations are derived 

from anthropogenic activities (Bond et al., 2013). BC measurements in a Greenland ice core show 

that industrial emissions after 1850 led to a sevenfold increase in BC concentrations from pre-

industrial levels (McConnell et al., 2007). Global emissions are continually changing, vary greatly 

by region and are very difficult to quantify. Greater demand for energy and industry worldwide is 
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increasing total emissions, while implementation of cleaner technologies is concurrently working 

to reduce them. Anthropogenic and natural emission sources that are high in BC content and have 

a positive component of climate forcing include diesel engines, industrial activities, residential 

solid fuel and open burning. These activities represent about 90% of global BC emissions. Bond 

et al. (2013) summarizes current estimates of regional emissions as described in the following five 

subsections.  

 

1.3.1. Diesel Engines 

Within Europe, North America and Latin America, diesel engines contribute about 70% of the BC 

emissions. This includes on-road engines such as cars and trucks, and off-road machinery such as 

that used in agriculture and construction. Globally, diesel engines contributed to only 20% of BC 

emissions in the year 2000.  

 

1.3.2. Industrial Activities 

Industrial activities include coal combustion for coke-making in the steel industry, petrochemical 

flaring and process heat for brick and lime kilns. While technology is available to make coal 

combustors relatively clean, simple combustors still used in small industry and developing 

countries produce high levels of BC. It is estimated that 9% of global BC emissions is sourced 

from these industrial activities, taking place predominately in East Asia. 

 

1.3.3. Residential Solid Fuels 

Solid fuels such as coal and biomass are commonly burned for residential cooking and heating in 

developing countries.  Simple ovens are typically used and result in high emissions of BC particles. 

These activities contribute between 60-80% of BC emissions throughout Asia and Africa, and 25% 

globally. 

 

1.3.4. Open Burning 

Open biomass burning is the largest source of global BC emissions, estimated at about 40% of the 

total. This includes predominately natural burning during forest and savannah wildfires, but also 

accounts for anthropogenic burning of agricultural fields. Open burning is higher in equatorial to 
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low southern latitudes, specifically Africa and Latin America, where forest and grassland fires are 

common.  

 

1.3.5. Other Emission Sources 

The remaining ~10% of BC emissions are largely attributed to shipping, flaring in the oil and gas 

industry and industrial and residential use of biofuels.  In addition, an increasingly significant 

source of high-altitude BC emissions is coming from the growing number of hydrocarbon-fueled 

rocket launches occurring each year. The radiative forcing caused by the aerosol emissions from 

these launches has already reach a quarter of that caused by global aviation (Ross & Sheaffer, 

2014). It is also worth noting that sectors such as shipping, aviation and rocket launches are capable 

of emitting pollutants in remote regions that would otherwise have little to no emission sources, 

such as the Arctic.  

 

1.3.6. Emission Sources in the High Arctic 

Local emission sources in the Arctic are considerably low compared to lower latitudes but are still 

prevalent. Flaring in the Arctic oil and gas industries accounts for two-thirds of the BC emissions 

north of 66ºN, but only 3% of global emissions (Stohl et al., 2013). However, significant 

uncertainties exist in determining BC emission values from flaring. Most of this is concentrated in 

oil and natural gas fields being drilled in northwestern Russia. Arctic shipping also contributes to 

emissions, as reductions in sea ice in the Northwest and Northeast Passages have allowed for more 

ship traffic (Cramer et al., 2014). Air traffic crosses over the Arctic region frequently, providing 

far-reaching supplies of emissions. Coal mining and coal burning for power generation exist as 

additional sources of BC on the Svalbard archipelago and have significant impacts on the localized 

concentrations (Aamaas et al., 2011 & Khan et al., 2017).  

 

 

1.4. Atmospheric Transport to and Deposition in the Arctic 
 

1.4.1. Atmospheric Transport to the Arctic 

Although emission sources in the Arctic are quite low compared to other regions of the world, 

short-lived climate forcers can be readily transported from sources at lower latitudes to the Arctic. 

BC particles deposited in the Arctic originate predominately from lower latitudes (AMAP, 2015). 
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Prevailing winds can carry black carbon thousands of kilometers, both regionally and 

intercontinentally, away from emission sources (Bond et al., 2013). Larger particles typically settle 

out of the atmosphere by gravity nearer to the emission source, but smaller particles can remain in 

the atmosphere for weeks. The concentrations of BC reaching the Arctic will depend greatly on 

the transport and precipitation history of the air mass in which they’re carried. For example, on the 

Svalbard archipelago, air arriving from the east contains more than 2.5 times higher BC 

concentrations than air arriving from the northern, northwestern or southern transport paths 

(Forsström et al., 2009). Higher concentrations in the east can be attributed to substantial emission 

sources in Europe and North Asia. However, the lower concentrations arriving on other trajectories 

are likely more influenced by atmospheric removal of contaminants and deposition processes prior 

to arriving in the Arctic.  

 

1.4.2. Atmospheric Deposition in the Arctic 

The average atmospheric lifespan of BC is limited to about a week before being removed through 

wet or dry deposition (Bond et al., 2013). Dry deposition is the direct contact of particles to a 

terrestrial surface due to gravity or impact to surfaces. Larger particles, traveling shorter distances, 

settle out more readily through dry deposition. Wet deposition, which accounts for 85-91% of BC 

deposition in the Arctic (Wang et al., 2011), includes in-cloud and below-cloud scavenging of 

particles in snow or rainfall. Smaller particles, which have a greater ability to travel to the Arctic, 

are typically deposited during precipitation events.  

 

The atmospheric lifetime of BC is also dependent on its interactions with other aerosols. An aerosol 

particle is a colloid of solid particles or liquid droplets that are suspended in air. Newly emitted 

BC particles are hydrophobic, small in diameter and chemically inactive in the atmosphere. As 

they age and mix internally or externally with other aerosol components such as sulphates, nitrates 

and organics, their particle size and hygroscopicity increases. This makes them more efficient 

cloud-condensation and ice-forming nuclei (Bond et al., 2013), subsequently enhancing the wet 

deposition process and influencing their rate of removal.   
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1.4.3. Arctic Haze 

A reddish-brown haze, known as Arctic haze, is visible in the atmosphere at high latitudes during 

the springtime. Anthropogenic emissions rich in contaminants are transported from Europe and 

Russia to the Arctic during winter (Quinn et al., 2007). They are trapped in the Arctic air mass due 

to a surface-based temperature inversion during the polar night that causes stratifications in the 

atmosphere to stabilize and prevent overturning. The stability of the atmosphere also inhibits cloud 

formation and precipitation, so contaminants are not readily removed through scavenging and 

instead accumulate (Barrie et al.,1981). Solar heating initiated at the return of the sun during spring 

causes mixing near the surface, which disrupts the inversion and leads to wet deposition through 

precipitation. The haze is typically made of a mixture of contaminants such as sulfates, particulate 

organic matter, black carbon and heavy metals (AMAP, 2006). The presence of aerosol particles 

makes the haze light-absorbing and has a significant effect on the springtime Arctic radiation 

balance (Shaw & Stamnes, 1980). Increased levels of particulate pollutants such as sulfate aerosols 

and nitrate have repeatedly been observed across the Arctic during winter and spring (AMAP, 

2006).  

 

1.4.4. Post-Deposition Processes 

While the concentration of BC in falling snow is dependent only on wet deposition, BC 

concentrations in the snowpack depend on initial concentrations from wet and dry deposition and 

are further altered by post-deposition processes. Often, post-deposition processes increase the 

surface concentration of BC and thus amplify its warming effects. Sublimation can occur as snow 

ages, which removes vapor water, leaving behind an increased concentration of non-volatile BC 

on the surface. Melting of snow can create a positive feedback and increase the BC surface 

concentration due to inefficient scavenging of particles in melting snowpack (Doherty et al., 2010 

and Flanner et al., 2007). Melt water usually does not flush the hydrophobic particles through the 

snow column but rather leaves them on the surface (Doherty et al., 2013).  

 

Snow drifting also induces changes in contaminant content in surface snow and can be particularly 

influential in glacial areas impacted by katabatic winds and dry, cold, windy regions such as the 

Arctic. In addition to enhancing sublimation in the snowpack, this phenomenon contributes to 

small-scale, horizontal variability in impurity levels by redistributing contaminants bonded to the 
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blowing snow particles. Additionally, the turbulent transport of snow can introduce other 

impurities, particularly in glaciated areas with nunataks or other exposed rock, where minerals and 

organic materials can be blown and incorporated into the snowpack.  

 

1.5. Source Attribution of Black Carbon 
 

1.5.1. Levoglucosan 

Levoglucosan (C6H10O5, see Figure 1.1) is a monosaccharide derivative that is used as a highly 

specific chemical tracer for particulate matter emissions from biomass burning. It is the thermal 

degradation product of cellulose and is thus exclusively found in BC materials derived from the 

combustion of biomass (Kuo et al., 2008). Levoglucosan can be used to identify potential BC 

sources to the Arctic such as boreal forest fires, agricultural or municipal waste incineration and 

residential wood burning. However, the levels of levoglucosan yielded in the combustion process 

are highly dependent on several factors and thus make source attribution difficult. The combustion 

temperature is the most influential factor, with levoglucosan only present in samples burned 

between 150-350C, while plant species type is also determinative (Kuo et al., 2008).   

 

 

 
Figure 1.1. Chemical structure of levoglucosan 

 

Using laboratory studies, levoglucosan has been shown to undergo oxidative degradation by 

reactions with OH radicals during atmospheric transport and may only have an atmospheric 

lifespan of 0.7 to 2.2 days when exposed to typical summertime atmospheric chemistry conditions 

(Hennigan et al., 2010). However, wintertime conditions at high latitude may prolong the stability 

of the compound. Therefore, it is necessary to consider seasonal variation in the compound’s extent 

of degradation when completing temporal studies using levoglucosan as a biomarker. 
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1.5.2. Trace Elements 

Source identification of BC particles or individual soot agglomerates can be conducted by 

analyzing for trace elements that the particles may be coated or mixed with. Coal-derived 

carbonaceous particles can be associated with inorganic species containing alkali and alkaline 

earth elements including Na, Mg, Ca and Ba (Chen et al., 2005). In addition, high levels of P have 

been consistently linked to soot from coal burning in Barentsburg, Svalbard (Weinbruch et al., 

2018). Residual oil-derived carbonaceous particles can be linked with external species containing 

transition metals such as V, Fe, Ni and Zn. Although this is not conclusive, as these transition 

metals were not observed by Vander Wal et al. (2010) in their analysis of oil burning soot. Diesel-

derived particles have fewer inorganic inclusions (Chen et al., 2005) and thus the concentrations 

are too low for unambiguous source identification (Weinbruch et al., 2018). Carbonaceous 

particles derived from biomass and wood burning are typically enriched in K (Tumolva et al., 

2010).  

 

It is important to note, however, that aged atmospheric particles tend to show greater levels of 

trace elements, indicating that the particles become coated, coagulated or mixed with other 

chemical species during post-emission atmospheric processing (Tumolva et al., 2010). Although 

the extent and type of processing may be influenced by the origin of the particles, this can make 

drawing conclusions based on trace element analysis difficult regardless. This is particularly true 

with long-range transported particles in the Arctic, as their long atmospheric lifespan would offer 

ample opportunity to mix and coagulate with other aerosols.  

 

1.5.3. Air Trajectory Models 

The potential geographical origins of contaminant-containing air masses can be determined using 

back-trajectory analysis. The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model 

(HYSPLIT) created by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Air 

Resources Laboratory (ARL) computes and models air parcel trajectories based on a selected point 

and time of termination. The model applies both a Lagrangian approach, using a moving frame of 

reference to compute advection and diffusion of air masses, as well as the Eulerian methodology, 

which applies a fixed three-dimensional grid as the frame of reference for calculations of pollutant 

air concentrations (Stein et al., 2015).   
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1.5.4. Source Attribution to Svalbard 

Emission sources that are situated north of the polar front allow for rapid, low-level transport of 

BC to the Arctic without having to penetrate the polar dome. Various air trajectory analyses have 

concluded that atmospheric transport of BC to Svalbard originates mostly from Russia and 

Northern Eurasia (Eleftheriadis et al., 2009; Hirdman et al., 2010; Wang et al, 2011), driven by 

circulation patterns around the Icelandic Low and Siberian High pressure centers. Differences in 

source regions vary by seasons and are dependent on changes in air circulation patterns and storm 

tracks in the Northern Hemisphere.  

 

Various studies using levoglucosan as a chemical tracer for biomass burning have been conducted 

on the Svalbard archipelago. It has been found that spring and summertime concentrations of BC 

on Svalbard can be heavily influenced by emissions from boreal forest fires in Siberia due to their 

close proximity to the Arctic (Stohl 2006 & Stohl et al., 2007). In contrast, a study analyzing 

levoglucosan levels at Zeppelin observatory, located at 474 m a.s.l. on Svalbard, indicated elevated 

ambient levels of the chemical tracer during winter compared to summer months (Yttri et al., 

2013). However, the seasonal variation was attributed to the Arctic haze phenomenon, and despite 

elevated levels of levoglucosan it was determined that fossil fuel sources dominated the European 

Arctic BC concentrations in winter. As the frequency and extent of global forest fires grows as a 

consequence of climate change, the Arctic may be increasingly impacted by such emissions. 

 

A study using transition electron microscopy to identify sources of atmospheric soot particles in 

Svalbard supported the notion that fossil fuel combustion is the main contributor (Weinbruch et 

al., 2018). While local sources of BC such as ship emissions and coal burning had impacts to 

contaminant levels within the major Svalbard settlements, it was determined that they did not 

contribute significantly to the atmospheric levels found at the Zeppelin observatory. The study 

determined that aircraft emissions, diesel exhaust and long-range transport of coal burning 

emissions were the most prevalent sources of BC to Svalbard. 
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1.6 Black Carbon Trends 
 

A global assessment of anthropogenic emissions of particulate matter, including BC, was 

conducted by Klimont et al. (2017). The study revealed that global emissions of BC increased by 

15% from 1990 to 2010, however changes in regional emission trends were varied. Increases were 

primarily observed in more southerly regions, including Asia and Africa, due to growth in 

residential combustion and the transport sector. These emissions, however, would not likely impact 

BC levels in the Arctic as the atmospheric residence time of BC is not long enough for the particles 

to travel such distances. Most regions at mid to high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere, where 

emissions are more prone to reach the Arctic, have managed to reduce their emissions since 1990.  

 

Long terms studies have revealed a general decrease in BC levels in Arctic snowpack over the last 

decades (Eleftheriadis et al., 2009; Hirdman et al., 2010; Sharma et al., 2004 & Sharma et al., 

2013). These reductions have been explained predominantly by the decreasing emission trends at 

source regions and to a much lesser extent, changing atmospheric transport patterns. Hirdman et 

al. (2010) determined that only 4.9% of BC concentration decreases at Zeppelin, Svalbard could 

be attributed to circulation changes, while the majority was driven by emission reductions. 

Therefore, further reductions in global BC emissions could have significant impacts on the levels 

of BC deposited in the Arctic.  

 

 

1.7. The Study Site 
 

1.7.1. Svalbard 

Svalbard is a Norwegian archipelago that lies within the European sector of the high Arctic (see 

Figure 1.2). The islands are situated approximately 800 km north of mainland Norway between 

71 and 84 north latitude and 10 and 35 east longitude. The maritime Arctic climate is heavily 

influenced by the warm waters of the North Atlantic current system, which maintain unusually 

high surface air temperatures with respect to the archipelago’s high latitude. The warm Atlantic 

water also regulates sea ice and keeps the surrounding waters ice-free and navigable throughout 

most of the year. Nearly 60% of the total area of Svalbard is covered by glaciers (Liestøl 1993). 
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The melt season for Svalbard ice caps generally begins between late May and late June and finishes 

by the beginning of October (Sharp and Wang, 2009).  

 

 
Figure 1.2. Map of Svalbard with settlements identified 

 

 

The population of Svalbard is approximately 2,300 people spread out among the settlements of 

Longyearbyen, Barentsburg, Ny-Ålesund and Hornsund (Statistics Norway, 2018). Several 

people also live in Pyramiden, a deserted mining town that is attracting a growing number of 

tourists by ship and snowmobile each year. Coal mining activities have been present on Svalbard 

since the early 20th century with two active mines still remaining today in Longyearbyen and 

Barentsburg. Coal is the main source of power for the settlements of Longyearbyen and 

Barentsburg, both with active coal power plants. The tourism industry has grown in recent 

decades to supplement the shrinking mining industry and brings over 60,000 tourists per year 

(Visit Svalbard, 2018). Scientific research is also a growing industry and attracts many scientists 

and students to the University Centre of Svalbard as well as research bases situated throughout 

Svalbard each year.  

 

1.7.2. Ny-Ålesund 

Ny-Ålesund, a former coal mining settlement, is now a base for international scientific Arctic 

research and environmental monitoring. Ten countries are represented with permanent research 
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stations, three of which are staffed year-round. The scientific community lies on the northwest 

coast of Spitsbergen, the largest island of the Svalbard archipelago, within the Kongsfjord. The 

average surface air temperature in this region ranges from -12.4C during the coldest month to 

+5.3C in the warmest month. The average annual total precipitation is 423 mm with minimum 

levels during April through July (Serreze et al., 2015). However, the amount of snowfall can 

exhibit significant spatial variabilities in the region due to orographic effects and meteorological 

conditions.  

 

Ny-Ålesund is considered to be a well-suited location for the study of long-range transport of 

pollutants to the Arctic, as the local sources of pollution are minimal. The population of Ny-

Ålesund is limited only to support staff and researchers, consisting of 35 people in the winter and 

a maximum of 180 in the summer. There are a limited number of weekly flights connecting Ny-

Ålesund with Longyearbyen year-round and regular ship traffic within the fjord during summer. 

Restrictions in shipping traffic set in 2015 have prohibited ships running on heavy oil from entering 

the Kongsfjord. However, cruise ships running on light fuel or electric power are able to visit the 

settlement during the summer and bring about 13,000 tourists per year. Automobile traffic is 

minimal throughout the year, but regular snowmobile traffic is prevalent throughout the winter. 

Typical snow scooters used in the area are powered by 600 and 1200cc 4-stroke gasoline engines. 

The power supply to Ny-Ålesund is no longer provided by coal, but rather by a diesel powerplant 

located within the settlement. However, two active coal mines and coal power plants are located 

approximately 110 km southeast of Ny-Ålesund in Longyearbyen and Barentsburg.  

 

1.7.3. Glaciers Near Ny-Ålesund 

The Brøgger peninsula on which Ny-Ålesund is situated is covered by a variety of high-Arctic 

valley glaciers, tidewater glaciers and icefields. Five of these glaciers, representing a range of 

glacier types and altitudes, have been continually monitored through yearly mass balance studies 

by the Norwegian Polar Institute. All have revealed a reduction in mass throughout their respective 

monitoring periods, which extend as far back as 1967 (Norwegian Polar Institute, 2019). The mass 

balance of a glacier is dependent on the amount of precipitation received throughout the winter 

and the extent of melt during the summer. Thus, yearly snow accumulation on these glaciers is not 

sufficient to overcome the rate of seasonal melt. 
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1.8. The Present Study 
 

The region around Ny-Ålesund is generally considered a pristine Arctic site and the area is often 

used as an indicator for background levels of contaminants in the European Arctic. The objective 

of this work was to determine if the anthropogenic activity in Ny-Ålesund is having a measurable 

impact on the surrounding region and leading to contaminant levels exceeding that which would 

be expected from long range atmospheric transport alone. The spatial distribution of BC on glaciers 

within the Ny-Ålesund region was used as a proxy to investigate the potential extent and impacts 

of local emission sources. Surface snow samples were collected from glaciers at varying altitudes 

and distances from Ny-Ålesund during spring 2018. Samples were also taken from layers within 

snow pits dug in the accumulation area of each glacier. The samples were analyzed for BC and 

organic carbon (OC) content, as well as levoglucosan and selected trace elements, and compared 

to a similar dataset gathered during spring 2017. It was hypothesized that samples closer to Ny-

Ålesund would exhibit a higher concentration of BC, inferring an impact from the settlement’s 

activities. It was also thought that samples at lower altitudes would exhibit higher concentrations 

of BC due to a greater extent of scavenging in the air column during wet deposition and the 

containment of aerosols below the atmospheric boundary layer.  
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2. Methods 
 

2.1. Sample Collection 
 

The snow sampling was conducted over several field campaigns within the Kongsfjord region 

from late March to early May of 2018. A total of 67 snow samples were collected from sites on 

five glaciers; Kongsvegen (KV), Holtedahlfonna (HDF), Edithbreen (EB), Midtre Lovènbreen 

(ML) and Austre Brøggerbreen (BR); as well as the Gruvebadet (GVB) area between Zeppelin 

mountain and the settlement of Ny-Ålesund (see Figure 2.1). The campaigns concentrated on 

sampling surface snow along transects running from the snout of each glacier to the accumulation 

areas. Most sampling days were selected the day after large snowfall events. In addition, snow pits 

were dug in the accumulation area of each glacier in order to sample the entire seasonal snow 

column. Details of all 2018 sampling sites can be found in Appendix A.  

 

All sampling procedures followed the snow sampling protocols published by the Norwegian Polar 

Institute (NPI) (Gallet et al., 2018). BC concentrations are typically very low in polar snow and 

thus the risk of contamination during sampling can be high. Appropriate precautions were taken 

to avoid potential contamination from vehicle exhaust and clothing. The glacier sampling sites 

were accessed by snowmobile and the Gruvebadet site was reached by electric car or snowmobile. 

Samples were taken upwind from vehicles and at least 50 m from any snowmobile tracks. Extra-

large non-particulating coverall suits were worn over snowmobile suits during sampling as well as 

plastic gloves.  
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Figure 2.1. Map of sampling sites 

a) Map of all 2018 sampling sites; b) detailed map of sampling sites on Brøgger peninsula; c) detailed map of sampling sites 

on Kongsvegen glacier. (Map data and cartography: Norwegian Polar Institute, 2019) 
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2.1.1. Snow Surface Sampling 

When possible, surface snow sampling was conducted the day after a large snowfall event in order 

to minimize potential alterations in the snowpack due to post-deposition processing and to identify 

the spatial variability of contaminant levels within one weather event. However, samples were also 

taken on days without recent precipitation. Meteorological conditions were noted at each sampling 

site and potential influences, such as exposed moraine or topographical obstacles, were identified. 

Stainless steel or plastic scoops were used to collect the top layer of fresh snow, typically the top 

2-10 cm. Approximately 5 L of snow was collected for samples for BC analysis and placed into 

5.4 L transparent polyethylene Whirl-Pak bags. Samples for levoglucosan and trace element 

analysis were collected directly into 50 mL plastic centrifuge tubes. One Whirl-Pak bag was 

collected for BC and two vials were collected for levoglucosan and trace element analysis at each 

sampling site.  

 

2.1.2. Snow Pit Sampling 

Snow pits were dug according to the NPI sampling protocol, as described below. Pits were dug in 

the accumulation zone of each glacier, spanning the entire winter snowpack, until reaching the firn 

or the previous year’s layer of superimposed ice. All pits were sampled in April and thus completed 

prior to the onset of seasonal surface melt. Pits were dug on days with minimal wind and all snow 

excavated from the pit was disposed of on the downwind side of the digging site to avoid it drifting 

back. The snow pits were large enough to sample within them comfortably without brushing 

against and contaminating the snow wall. The sun-shaded side of the snow pit was selected as the 

sampling face on sunny days to avoid melt or changes in snow morphology while sampling.  

 

A folding plastic ruler was placed on the face of the pit and snow stratigraphy data was recorded 

for each layer, starting with the temperature profile. Snow temperatures were measured every 10 

cm starting near the surface. The stratigraphic sequence and thickness of each distinct layer was 

recorded, including hardness and snow grain shape and size. The ‘hand test’ was used to measure 

hardness of each layer according to the scale described by Fierz et al. (2009). The snowpack 

density for snow water equivalent (SWE) was measured along the whole snowpack at 20 cm 

intervals using a 20 cm long, 2.75 cm inner diameter cylindrical snow cutter. The cylinder was 

inserted vertically into the snowpack from the surface of each 20 cm segment and stopped using a 
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metal spatula. The snow collected within the cylindrical cutter was emptied into a plastic bag of 

known weight and weighed onsite by a scale. Densities were calculated by dividing the collected 

snow weight by the volume of the cylinder. All snow stratigraphy recordings can be found in 

Appendix A.  

 

Before taking snow samples, a clean face was made on the sampling wall by removing the outer 

10-20 cm. First, a surface sample was taken of the topmost layer, as described by the Snow Surface 

Sampling section above. Proceeding vertically down the snowpack, the next sample was collected 

from a segment approximately 50 cm thick, starting and ending at distinct layers. Blocks of snow 

were cut vertically with a metal knife, spanning the 50 cm segment to ensure a representative 

sample of each layer. This continued until the bottom of the seasonal snowpack. One 5 L BC 

sample was collected from each 50 cm segment and two 50 mL tubes were filled for levoglucosan 

and trace elements from the surface snow only.  

 

2.1.3. Filtering 

Samples for levoglucosan and trace element analysis were kept frozen and shipped to Ca’ Foscari 

University of Venice, Italy where they were stored at -18C for seven months. All BC snow 

samples were kept frozen in their Whirl-Pak bags within a cool box that was left outside in weather 

consistently below 0C. Samples were not stored longer than two days before being taken inside 

the NPI Sverdrup station at Ny-Ålesund to melt at room temperature. Melted samples were filtered 

with quartz-fiber filters (pre-baked at 400C and stored in aluminum foil in the refrigerator). All 

glassware was rinsed with ultrapure Milli-Q water and filters were placed with tweezers onto a 

glass filter funnel. The full volume of the liquid samples was pumped through the filters using a 

hand vacuum pump. The liquid volume of each sample was recorded before rinsing the Whirl-Pak 

bags with Milli-Q water to remove any particles left in the bag and adding this liquid through the 

filter. Filters were transferred with tweezers to plastic Petri dishes where they were left to dry 

overnight in the laboratory with tops loosely covering them. Once the filters were dried, Petri 

dishes were taped shut, wrapped in aluminum foil and stored in the refrigerator. All BC filter 

samples were hand carried back to Italy for analyses.  
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2.2. Determination of Carbon Content 
 

Thermal optical analysis (TOA) following the EUSAAR_2 thermal evolution protocol (Cavalli et 

al., 2010) was used to determine the carbonaceous aerosol fraction of each filtered snow sample 

and further classify it into organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC). In this study, and 

consistent with many other studies, BC levels are determined by measurement of EC, which is 

defined as the refractory portion of soot particles that remain stable at high temperatures. In the 

thermal optical method, the carbonaceous aerosol particles deposited on the quartz filters are 

thermally desorbed first in an inert atmosphere with He and then in an oxidizing atmosphere with 

He and O2. Theoretically, the OC is evaporated in the inert gas environment, while the EC 

combusts within the oxidizing atmosphere. However, thermally unstable organic compounds can 

pyrolyze in the inert atmosphere to form pyrolytic organic carbon (POC), which will desorb along 

with EC in the oxidizing atmosphere. In order to correct for this, a laser diode with a photo detector 

is used to monitor the transmittance of light through the filter throughout the analysis. The 

EUSAAR_2 protocol has optimized the stepwise heating process of TOA in order to improve the 

accuracy of discrimination between OC and EC by reducing pyrolysis and by minimizing early 

evolution of EC and incomplete evolution of OC during the inert phase (Cavalli et al., 2010). It is 

used widely in studies analyzing for BC content. 

 

2.2.1. Determination of Carbon Content on the Filter 

A square punch with in an area of 1 cm2 was made in each filter to remove a representative portion 

of the sample for analysis. If particles did not appear to be evenly distributed on the filter, one or 

two additional punches were made and analyzed separately. The particle loaded filters were heated 

in a stepwise fashion from 200 to 650C in a stream of pure helium gas as per the EUSAAR_2 

protocol, described in Table 2.1. No oxidation of carbon takes place during this stage due to the 

inert atmosphere. Rather, OC compounds evaporate while EC remains on the filter. However, 

thermally unstable OC compounds may break down, or pyrolyze in the inert atmosphere and 

remain on the filter as POC. The evaporated OC compounds were oxidized to carbon dioxide by a 

catalyst and thereafter reduced to methane. The amount of methane was then determined by a 

flame ionization detector (FID). Next, oxygen was introduced over the filter in a stream of 98% 

He and 2% O2 gas during a second stepwise heating process from 500 to 850C (see Table 2.1). 

The remaining EC and POC were oxidized during this stage and subsequently reduced to methane 
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for measurement by FID. At the end of each analysis, a fixed volume of gas (5% methane in He) 

was injected into the instrument as an internal calibration. The corresponding FID signals formed 

the calibration peaks which were used, along with a calibration constant, to calculate the mass 

measurements of EC and OC in each sample.  

 

 
Table 2.1. Thermal evolution protocol as per EUSAAR_2 (Cavalli et al., 2010) 

 
 

 

2.2.2. Differentiation of OC and EC 

Optical transmittance was used to differentiate between OC, POC and EC content on the filters. A 

658 nm laser beam with a photo detector was used to measure the transmittance of light through 

the filters throughout the heating process. The amount of EC present on the filters at the start of 

the process determined their initial transmittance. When OC was pyrolyzed during the inert heating 

phase and left on the filters as POC, the filters darkened and their transmittance decreased. When 

oxygen was introduced to the system and the carbon was oxidized, the filters became lighter and 

their transmittance increased again. Once the filters returned to their initial transmittance level, it 

was assumed that all pyrolyzed OC had been oxidized and the remaining carbon oxidized thereafter 

was regarded as EC.  

 

2.2.3. Calculation of OC and EC Concentration in Snow Samples 

The EC and OC measurements produced by the TOA were reported in micrograms of EC or OC 

per punched area of filter (1 cm2). These values were the filter loadings (LEC and LOC) and were in 

terms of mass per unit area (g/cm2). For most samples it was assumed that the particles were 

evenly distributed on the filter, and thus the total mass of particles (mEC and mOC) retained during 

the filtration of meltwater samples was given by: 

 

Inert Atmosphere (He) Oxygenated Atmosphere (O2/He)

Temperature (°C) Time (sec) Temperature (°C) Time (sec)

Step 1 200 120 Step 1 500 120

Step 2 300 150 Step 2 550 120

Step 3 450 180 Step 3 700 70

Step 4 650 180 Step 4 850 80
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𝑚𝐸𝐶 = 𝐿𝐸𝐶 × 𝐴𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡  and  𝑚𝑂𝐶 = 𝐿𝑂𝐶 × 𝐴𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑡  

 

where Afilt is the total area of the filter through which the meltwater passed. The filter area in this 

study was 9.079 cm2. In cases in which homogenous particle distribution was not assumed and 

multiple punches were analyzed, the average of LEC and LOC values from all punches were used in 

the above equation. It was further assumed that all EC and OC particles present in the snow 

samples were retained on the filter and thus the mean concentration of EC and OC particles within 

the samples were calculated by: 

 

[𝐸𝐶] =
𝑚𝐸𝐶

𝑉𝑀𝑊
  and  [𝑂𝐶] =

𝑚𝑂𝐶

𝑉𝑀𝑊
 

 

where VMW is the total volume in liters of snow meltwater that was filtered. Thus, the units of [EC] 

and [OC] were in g/L, equivalent to ng/g using the density of water as 1 g/mL.  

 

2.2.4. Calculation of Total Seasonal BC Flux in Snow Pit Samples 

The total seasonal flux of BC was calculated from BC concentrations of layers within the snow 

pits and their corresponding SWE. Starting below the surface snow layer, representative snow 

samples were taken for approximately every 50 cm vertical sections within the snow pit, yielding 

an average BC concentration across each section. Density measurements were taken every 20 cm 

in the snowpack. Thus, the SWE and BC load (LEC,i) was calculated for each segment of the 

snowpack with individual densities and BC concentrations: 

 

𝑆𝑊𝐸𝑖 = 𝑧𝑖𝑖
 

 

𝐿𝐸𝐶,𝑖 = [𝐸𝐶]𝑖 × 𝑆𝑊𝐸𝑖 

 

where zi is the thickness and i is the measured density of each segment, i. The total seasonal flux 

of BC and OC within one snow pit (FEC and FOC) was calculated by summing the LEC,i of all n 

segments of the snow pit and was reported in ng/cm2: 

 

𝐹𝐸𝐶 = ∑ 𝐿𝐸𝐶,𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1   and  𝐹𝑂𝐶 = ∑ 𝐿𝑂𝐶,𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=1 . 
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2.3. Levoglucosan Analysis 
 

2.3.1. Sample Preparation 

Quantification of levoglucosan was conducted at the Ca’ Foscari University of Venice in 

November 2018 using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled with a triple 

quadrupole mass spectrometer (MS/MS). Samples for levoglucosan analysis were removed from 

the freezer and left to melt in their tubes at room temperature. To avoid potential adsorption of 

levoglucosan onto glass, 1 mL polypropylene vials were used in the sample analysis. All vials 

were washed with ultrapure water (UPW; produced by Purelab Ultra system, Elga, High 

Wycombe, UK) for 15 minutes in a sonic bath. This was repeated with new UPW in a clean 

laboratory equipped with Class 100 vertical laminar flow hoods. The remaining pre-analytical 

procedures were carried out in this environment. 

 

Samples and internal standards were transferred to the 1 mL vials in set volumes using Eppendorf 

pipettes with polyethylene tips rinsed with UPW. Volumes were determined in order to yield a 

final concentration of 250 pg/mL of internal standards in each sample. Each individual sample 

consisted of 675 L of melted snow and 25 L of internal labeled standard of levoglucosan 13C6 

(6.91 ng levoglucosan*/mL, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc., Andover, MA, USA). Response 

factor (RF) samples were generated with 595 L UPW, 25 L labeled levoglucosan 13C6 and 80 

L native standard (2.18 mg levoglucosan/mL, Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), yielding 250 

pg/mL concentrations of both the labeled and native standards. Five lab blank samples were also 

generated using 675 L UPW and 25 L labeled internal standard.  

 

2.3.2. HPLC and MS/MS 

An Agilent 1100 Series HPLC system (Agilent, Waldbronn, Germany) with a binary pump, 

vacuum degasser, autosampler and thermostatted column compartment was used for 

chromatographic analysis. The HPLC system was purged with water in the mobile phase A line 

and with methanol in the mobile phase B line. The HPLC pump was manually purged with a post 

column injection solution of 100 mL methanol and 700 L 25% ammonium hydroxide solution. 

A Synergi 4u Hydro-PR 80A column (50 mm length x 4.6 mm i.d.) was installed with a 0.2 m 
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metal filter in order to on-line filter the samples and prevent any contamination occurring with a 

common filtration.  

 

For the analysis, 100 L of the prepared samples was injected into the column and the flow of the 

chromatographic run was 500 L/min. The gradient run started with an initial mobile phase 

composition of 15% B (methanol) and an isocratic hold of 4 minutes, followed by a 2-minute 

gradient time from 15% to 100% B. The system was purged from 6-13 minutes at 100% B to elute 

highly retained components from the column and then re-equilibrated from 15-25 minutes at 15% 

B to return the whole analytical column to the initial gradient composition prior to the next run. 

The mobile phase compositions of the gradient run are detailed in Table 2.2. The analysis queue 

started with UPW samples, followed by two response factors, UPW, lab blanks and then the snow 

samples mixed intermittently with response factors and UPW. The retention time of levoglucosan 

was at 1.98 minutes and the run lasted 4 minutes. 

 

 
Table 2.2. Mobile phase composition gradient of the HPLC run 

 
 

 

An API 4000 triple quadrupole MS system (Applied Biosystems/MDS SCIEX, Toronto Ontario, 

Canada) with Turbo VTM source was used for quantification of levoglucosan in the melted snow 

samples. In order to achieve high selectivity and increased sensitivity, the system was operated in 

negative ion mode by multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) with 150 ms dwell time per transition. 

The first quadrupole (Q1) of the MRM acquisition mode selected the precursor ion of interest, 

while the third (Q3) selected the product ion of interest produced in the second quadrupole (Q2), 

or collision cell. The collision energy (CE) within the collision cell and the collision cell exit 

potential (CXP) were optimized previously for each transition. Instrumental conditions are 

Time (min) A (%) B (%)

0 85 15

4 85 15

6 0 100

13 0 100

15 85 15

25 85 15
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reported in Table 2.3 and a summary of the transitions monitored with CE and CXP parameters 

are given in Table 2.4. The transitions 161/112.9 m/z for levoglucosan and 167/117.8 m/z for 

labeled levoglucosan were used in the quantification of the samples due to strength of signal and 

minimal noise.  

 
Table 2.3. Instrumental conditions and measurement parameters for MS system 

 
 

 

 

Table 2.4. Transitions monitored and compound parameter collision energy (CE) 

and collision cell exit potential (CXP) settings for levoglucosan and labeled 

levoglucosan 

 
 

 

2.3.3. Calculation of Method Detection Limit and Limit of Detection 

The five lab blank samples were used to calculate the method detection limit (MDL) of the 

levoglucosan analysis with the following equation:  

 

𝑀𝐷𝐿 = 3 ∙ 𝜎𝐿𝐵 

 

where 𝜎𝐿𝐵 is the standard deviation of the measured levoglucosan concentrations of the lab blank 

samples. The ‘cut-off’ approach was used to determine the limit of detection (LOD) of the 

instrument and was calculated at the concentration when the signal to noise ratio (S/N) was equal 

to three.  

 

API 4000

Collision gas (psi) 8

Curtain gas (psi) 50

Ion source gas 1 (psi) 60

Ion source gas 2 (psi) 40

Ionization voltage (V) -4500

Temperature (°C) 450

Levoglucosan Levoglucosan 
13

C

Q1 m/z Q3 m/z CE (V) CXP (V) Q1 m/z Q3 m/z CE (V) CXP (V)

161 113 -14 -8.4 167 118 -14.4 -8.2

161 101 -14 -3 167 105 -15.7 -15

161 71 -17 -7 167 74 -19.6 -11.2
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2.4. Trace Element Analysis 
 

2.4.1. Sample Preparation 

All polypropylene vials used for the trace metal analysis (samples, standard, instrumental washing 

solutions) were cleaned by filling each with 3% HNO3 solution (diluted using 69% HNO3 ultrapure 

grade solution, UPA, Romil, Cambridge and UPW, Purelab Ultra system, Elga, High Wycombe, 

UK) and leaving overnight at room temperature. The HNO3 solution was then poured out of the 

vials and each vial was rinsed three times with UPW. Vials were left in a laminar flow hood in a 

clean room to dry. Samples for trace element analysis were removed from the freezer and left to 

melt in their tubes at room temperature. Once melted, 5 mL of melted sample was transferred to 

each vial along with 100 L of 69% HNO3 ultrapure grade solution (UPA, Romil, Cambridge). 

The vials were stored at -18C until analysis could begin.  

 

2.4.2. ICP-SFMS 

All trace metal measurements were completed with an Inductively Coupled Plasma Sector Field 

Mass Spectrometer (ICP-SFMS; Element2, ThermoFischer, Bremen, Germany) equipped with a 

cyclonic Peltier-cooled spray chamber (ESI, Omaha, USA) at the Ca’ Foscari University of 

Venice. The sample flow was maintained at 0.4 mL/min. The sample solution was introduced into 

the system by self-aspiration and then nebulized by a microconcentric nebulizer (MCN-100, Cetac 

Technologies, Omaha, NB, USA). A 2% v\v solution of ultrapure HNO3 (diluted using 69% HNO3 

ultrapure grade solution, UPA, Romil, Cambridge and UPW, Purelab Ultra system, Elga, High 

Wycombe, UK) was allowed to flow through the sample introduction system for two hours prior 

to the measurement session to avoid potential contamination. A 90 second cleaning step using the 

2% HNO3 solution was also flushed between each sample to avoid a possible memory effect. 

 

The flow rate of the aerosol carrier gas was optimized by obtaining the maximum signal response 

with a 1.0 ng/g HNO3 acidified UPW solution of indium. Sensitivities ranged during the analysis 

between 180,000 and 300,000 counts/s in low resolution mode and between 9000 and 15,000 

counts/s per ng/g of indium in medium resolution mode. A calibration was completed at the start 

of the measurement session in both low and medium resolution modes with a 1.0 ng/g multi-

element standard solution (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) containing Li, B, Na, Sc, Fe, Co, Ga, Y, 
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In, Rh, Ba, Lu, Tl and U. A mass calibration was completed in medium resolution mode when drift 

in the m/z values exceeded 0.003. An external calibration curve was obtained by analysis of one 

blank and six standards and was used in the quantification of each analyte. All instrument 

conditions and measurement parameters are detailed in Table 2.5.  

 
Table 2.5. Instrumental conditions and measurement parameters for the 

ThermoFischer ICP-SFMS 

 
 

 

2.5. Ambient BC Measurements 
 

Atmospheric measurements of BC were taken at the Sverdrup station within the settlement of Ny-

Ålesund with a single wavelength particle soot absorber photometer (3- PSAP, Radiance 

Research, Seattle) operating at 525 nm. A pump drew air through a filter and the absorption of the 

filter was measured every 10 minutes. The difference between absorption levels at each 

measurement along with the volume of air filtered during that time were used to calculate 

absorption in units of m-1. In order to convert absorption to concentration, the mass absorption 

coefficient (MAC) was used, which characterizes how easily a beam can penetrate a material and 

is dependent on the properties of the material and the wavelength of the beam used in the 

measurement. The MAC used in this study was 6.6 m2/kg, which accounts for the absorbance of 

both BC particles and the aerosols that typically coat BC particles. Dividing absorption by the 

MAC produced BC concentration values for every 10 minutes, which were averaged into hourly 

values.  

Finnigan MAT Element

Forward power 1300 W

Plasma flow rate 14.5 L/min

Intermediate gas flow rate 0.7 L/min

Sample uptake rate 40-80 µL/min

Washing time 3 min

Take up time 40 s

Acquisition mode E-scan

Number of scans 50

Dwell time per acquisition point 10 ms

Total acquisition time 0.5 s per mass segment scan

Number of acquisition points  per mass segment 50

Run and passes 5, 5

Acquisition window 100%

Search window 100%

Integration window (low resolution) 60

Integration window (medium resolution) 50
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3. Results and Discussion 
 

A dataset of BC and OC content in snow surface samples collected in the Ny-Ålesund region 

during spring 2017 were added to the 2018 dataset. The 2017 dataset used similar sampling 

locations to the 2018 study and were also analyzed by the TOA method using the EUSAAR_2 

thermal evolution protocol. The 2017 study included a sampling site on an additional glacier not 

included in the 2018 campaign, Vestre Brøggerbreen (VBR), which is northwest of Austre 

Brøggerbreen and southwest of Ny-Ålesund and is labeled in Figure 2.1.a. All details of sampling 

locations from the 2017 campaign can be found in Appendix A.  

 

 

3.1. 2017 and 2018 EC and OC Surface Snow Concentrations 
 

For the initial analysis, all surface snow sampling locations were divided into two groups based 

on wind patterns in the Ny-Ålesund region. Wind in the Ny-Ålesund region most often flows from 

the southeast and is influenced strongly by katabatic winds bringing cold, heavy air from inland 

glaciers downwards towards the Kongsfjord (Argentini et al., 2003). Based on this information, 

Group 1 sampling sites included the GVB sampling site and all sampling sites on KV as these 

areas are generally under the same prevailing wind pattern, driven by katabatic winds flowing 

down KV and into the fjord. Group 2 consisted of the remaining glaciers (BR, EB, HDF, ML and 

VBR) which experience weather patterns that are highly influenced by orography. Their local, 

complex topography can lead to highly variable localized wind and weather patterns; thus, these 

sites are considered separately from the Group 1 sites.  

 

3.1.1. Measured EC and OC Concentration Results 

Measured [EC] of surface snow ranged from 0 ng per gram of snow to 9.8 ng/g in the 2018 samples, 

with mean and median concentrations of 1.9 ng/g and 0.75 ng/g, respectively. The 2017 [EC] 

ranged from 0 to 68 ng/g with mean and median concentrations of 14 ng/g and 9.1 ng/g, 

respectively. Measured [OC] of 2018 surface snow ranged from 14 to 730 ng/g and from 18 to 

7200 ng/g in 2017.  

 

Two samples were excluded from the data analysis due to potential error or sample contamination. 

The April 22 GVB sample from the 2017 dataset was removed due to its extraordinarily high [EC] 
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value (1700 ng/g). The explanation for such a high value is unknown, but potentially due to sample 

contamination during collection. The April 10 KV-01 sample from the 2018 dataset was removed 

due to potential error during analysis. The sampling site was in the moraine of KV where the snow 

was hard and windblown and there were areas of exposed rock. The fresh snow had been blown 

away and thus the sample was not representative of the recent snowfall. In addition, the snow 

sample contained an excessive amount of dirt and other organic material that overloaded the filter. 

This causes a great deal of pyrolysis during the TOA method and potentially led to an inaccurate 

measurement.  

 

[EC] and [OC] of surface snow samples from both years were plotted against their sampling sites’ 

distance from Ny-Ålesund (Figures 3.1 and 3.5 for Group 1 and Group 2 sites, respectively) and 

altitude (Figures 3.3 and 3.7 for Group 1 and Group 2 sites, respectively). Distances were 

determined using TopoSvalbard maps provided by NPI and were measured as the straight-line 

distances between Ny-Ålesund center and the sampling site. Thus, topography was not taken into 

consideration. Figures 3.2, 3.4, 3.6 and 3.8 provide a graphical depiction of the variability in 

concentrations in each of the scenarios. All measured [EC] and [OC] from 2017 and 2018 sampling 

campaigns can be found in Appendix B.  

 

Figure 3.1 plots the [EC] and [OC] of Group 1 sampling sites against their distance from Ny-

Ålesund. The plot shows clearly that the EC and OC concentrations from 2017 sampling were 

higher than 2018 concentrations. In addition, the plot indicates that sampling sites closer to Ny-

Ålesund yielded much higher variability in measured [EC] and [OC] as well as higher values. A 

radius was made at 15 km around Ny-Ålesund and all Group 1 samples within that distance were 

displayed in a box plot and compared to those outside of the designated radius. This was done for 

2017 and 2018 samples separately, as well as for [EC] and [OC] separately, as shown in Figure 

3.2. The box plots corroborate the higher variability and higher concentrations at sampling sites 

closer to Ny-Ålesund, aside from the 2018 [EC] which appear to be variable at all distances.  
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Figure 3.1. [EC] and [OC] from Group 1 sampling sites as a function of sampling 

site distance from Ny-Ålesund 

 

 

 
Figure 3.2. [EC] and [OC] variability dependent on Group 1 sampling site 

distance from Ny-Ålesund 

a) 2017 [EC], b) 2017 [OC], c) 2018 [EC] and d) 2018 [OC] Dark grey boxes 

represent concentrations of all Group 1 sites within a 15 km radius while light 

grey boxes represent concentrations of all Group 1 sites further than 15 km. 

Number of samples (n) for sites < 15 km is 7 and 15 for 2017 and 2018, 

respectively; n for sites > 15 km is 10 and 15 for 2017 and 2018, respectively.  
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Figure 3.3 plots the [EC] and [OC] of Group 1 sampling sites against their altitude. The plot 

indicates that Group 1 sampling sites at lower altitudes yielded much higher variability in 

measured [EC] and [OC] as well as higher values. A threshold was made at 450 m altitude and all 

Group 1 samples below that were displayed in a box plot and compared to those above the 

designated altitude. The threshold was determined based on dominant wind flow patterns in the 

Ny-Ålesund region, which typically show a change in wind direction at altitudes between 300 and 

600 m (Argentini et al., 2003). Thus, higher altitudes may experience air originating from different 

sources than lower altitudes and could potentially be less influenced by ground-based aerosol 

emission sources in Ny-Ålesund. The separation of sampling sites based on altitude was done for 

2017 and 2018 samples separately, as well as for [EC] and [OC] separately, as shown in Figure 

3.4. The box plots corroborate the higher variability and higher concentrations at sampling sites 

below 450 m.  

 

The Group 1 sampling locations located within 15 km from Ny-Ålesund include the GVB site and 

the KV-01 site, which is situated within the moraine area of KV. The sampling locations at 

altitudes below the 450 m threshold include the GVB site, KV-01, KV-02 and KV-04; but the 

sampling sites below 100 m, which show the highest variability and concentrations include only 

GVB and the KV-01 site.  
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Figure 3.3. [EC] and [OC] from Group 1 sampling sites as a function of sampling 

site altitude 

 

 

 
Figure 3.4. [EC] and [OC] variability dependent on Group 1 sampling site 

altitude 

a) 2017 [EC], b) 2017 [OC], c) 2018 [EC] and d) 2018 [OC]. Dark grey boxes 

represent concentrations of all Group 1 sites under 450 m altitude while light grey 

boxes represent concentrations of all Group 1 sites above 450 m altitude. Number 

of samples (n) for sites < 450 m is 11 and 22 for 2017 and 2018, respectively; n 

for sites > 450 m is 6 and 8 for 2017 and 2018, respectively.  
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Figure 3.5 plots the [EC] and [OC] of Group 2 sampling sites against their distance from Ny-

Ålesund. Similar to the Group 1 sampling sites, the plot shows clearly that the EC and OC 

concentrations from 2017 sampling were higher than 2018 concentrations. The plot also indicates 

higher variability and higher values in measured [EC] and [OC] at distances closer to Ny-Ålesund. 

Again, all Group 2 samples within a 15 km radius were displayed in a box plot and compared to 

those outside of the designated radius. This was done for 2017 and 2018 samples separately, as 

well as for [EC] and [OC] separately, as shown in Figure 3.6. The box plots corroborate the higher 

variability and higher concentrations at sampling sites closer to Ny-Ålesund.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.5. [EC] and [OC] from Group 2 sampling sites as a function of sampling 

site distance from Ny-Ålesund 
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Figure 3.6. [EC] and [OC] variability dependent on Group 2 sampling site 

distance from Ny-Ålesund 

a) 2017 [EC], b) 2017 [OC], c) 2018 [EC] and d) 2018 [OC]. Dark grey boxes 

represent concentrations of all Group 2 sites within a 15 km radius while light 

grey boxes represent concentrations of all Group 2 sites further than 15 km. 

Number of samples (n) for sites < 15 km is 20 and 13 for 2017 and 2018, 

respectively; n for sites > 15 km is 3 and 4 for 2017 and 2018, respectively.  

 

 

Figure 3.7 plots the [EC] and [OC] of Group 2 sampling sites against their altitude. Similar to the 

Group 1 sampling sites, the plot indicates that Group 2 sampling sites at lower altitudes yielded 

higher variability and higher values in measured [EC] and [OC]. Again, a threshold was made at 

450 m altitude based on the atmospheric stratigraphy typically observed in the Ny-Ålesund region, 

and samples above and below 450 m were displayed in box plots and compared. The separation of 

sampling sites based on altitude was done for 2017 and 2018 samples separately, as well as for 

[EC] and [OC] separately, as shown in Figure 3.8. The box plots corroborate the higher variability 

and higher concentrations at sampling sites below 450 m. The Group 2 sampling locations located 

within 15 km from Ny-Ålesund are comprised of all the valley glaciers on the Brøgger peninsula 

(BR, EB, ML and VBR), while the sites further away are exclusively from HDF. The sites at 

altitudes below the 450 m threshold include the lower sampling locations on all the valley glaciers 

as well as the accumulation area on ML.  
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Figure 3.7. [EC] and [OC] from Group 2 sampling sites as a function of sampling 

site altitude 

 

 
Figure 3.8. [EC] and [OC] variability dependent on Group 2 sampling site 

altitude 

a) 2017 [EC], b) 2017 [OC], c) 2018 [EC] and d) 2018 [OC]. Dark grey boxes 

represent concentrations of all Group 2 sites under 450 m altitude while light grey 

boxes represent concentrations of all Group 2 sites above 450 m altitude. Number 

of samples (n) for sites < 450 m is 11 and 10 for 2017 and 2018, respectively; n 

for sites > 450 m is 12 and 7 for 2017 and 2018, respectively. 
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3.1.2. 2017 and 2018 Concentration Comparison 

As the samples were collected during different field campaigns across two spring seasons, the 

complete dataset cannot be considered a mapping of BC concentrations in Svalbard, but rather it 

provides an insight into the range of variability. The heterogeneity in sampling timing and the 

limited number of samples will have contributed to the variability in measured concentrations. As 

indicated in Figures 3.1, 3.3, 3.5 and 3.7, the 2017 [EC] and [OC] were significantly higher than 

those measured in 2018. Table 3.1 summarizes the factor difference of average concentrations 

between the two years for different sampling areas.  

 

 
Table 3.1. Comparison of 2017 and 2018 arithmetic means of [EC] and [OC]  

 
 

 

The 2017 and 2018 [EC] are within the values expected for a remote Arctic site based on published 

data. Surface snow samples collected within a 5 km radius of Ny-Ålesund in 1984 by Clarke and 

Noone (1985) reported [EC] values ranging from 4.6 to 36 ng/g with a mean of 18 ng/g. In the 

Average Measured EC Concentrations (Arithmetic Mean)

Number of

2017 samples

[EC]

2017 (ng/g)

Number of

2018 samples

[EC]

2018 (ng/g)

Factor 

Difference

GVB 6 38 13 3.2 12

KV 11 7.3 17 1.8 4.1

Other Glaciers
⍏  

23 11 17 1.0 11

Sites < 15 km from Ny-Ålesund 27 18 28 2.1 8.3

Sites > 15 km from Ny-Ålesund 13 7.3 19 1.6 4.6

Sites < 450 m altitude 22 17 32 2.6 6.5

Sites > 450 m altitude 18 11 15 0.56 20

Average Measured OC Concentrations (Arithmetic Mean)

Number of

2017 samples

[OC]

2017 (ng/g)

Number of

2018 samples

[OC]

2018 (ng/g)

Factor 

Difference

GVB 6 1900 13 120 16

KV 11 864 17 150 5.7

Other Glaciers
⍏  

23 400 17 60 6.6

Sites < 15 km from Ny-Ålesund 27 850 28 120 7.1

Sites > 15 km from Ny-Ålesund 13 560 19 72 7.8

Sites < 450 m altitude 22 990 32 120 8.3

Sites > 450 m altitude 18 460 15 56 8.2

⍏ Refers to BR, EB, HDF, ML and VBR
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same study, seven samples collected across all of Svalbard in 1983 at elevations between 200 and 

800 m above sea level yielded [EC] ranging from 6.7 to 52 ng/g with a mean of 31 ng/g. More 

recent studies have reported much lower average values of [EC] on Svalbard, such as Forsström 

et al. (2009), which found [EC] values ranging from 0 to 81 ng/g across all of Svalbard in 2007, 

but averaging 8.7 ng/g. Among the samples collected by Forsström et al. in the same sampling 

areas as the present study, [EC] ranged from 0 to 23 ng/g, which much lower averages (4.1 ng/g, 

2.2 ng/g and 2.1 ng/g for the Brøgger peninsula, KV and HDF, respectively). While the 2018 data 

appears to be even lower than the 2007 findings, the 2017 [EC] values are slightly higher on 

average.  

 

The significantly higher [EC] and [OC] in 2017 can likely be attributed to a building project that 

was underway within the Ny-Ålesund settlement during spring 2017. Due to thawing permafrost, 

a new foundation was needed for a scooter garage. This required moving the building so that the 

foundation could be dug and laid, and then returning the building to the new foundation. Observers 

present in Ny-Ålesund at this time reported high emissions of BC and dust, which consists of both 

BC and OC. These aerosol impurities would likely have been contained in the region due to the 

cold, stable atmosphere during the springtime Arctic haze period until being washed out of the air 

column during a snowfall event. It is believed that this building activity provided a significant 

source of BC and OC emissions and was the primary cause of unusually high [EC] and [OC] in 

the Ny-Ålesund region in 2017.  

 

Based on meteorological data from MET Norway, precipitation levels during the 2017 and 2018 

sampling periods (late March to early May) were comparable. Ny-Ålesund received 22.8 mm of 

precipitation during April 2017 and 20.2 mm during April 2018. In addition, air temperature 

throughout April was similar for both years, averaging -8.4C and -8.1C for 2017 and 2018, 

respectively. Thus, increased concentration of impurities due to less snowfall or more snow melt 

can be ruled out as major contributing factors to the high surface snow concentrations in 2017.  

 

3.1.3. Sampling Site Distance from Ny-Ålesund 

A spatial difference in BC levels was found when considering sample distances from Ny-Ålesund. 

When in the vicinity of a BC emission source, larger particles will have a shorter atmospheric 
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lifespan and settle out of the atmosphere through dry deposition close to the source. Smaller 

particles will remain in the atmosphere and travel further before eventually being removed from 

the atmosphere through wet deposition. Particles have a greater chance of being scavenged before 

reaching sampling sites further from emission sources. As displayed in Table 3.1, the average 2017 

factor differences of [EC] values at GVB (12) and sites within 15 km of Ny-Ålesund (8.3) were 

greater than the factor difference at KV (4.1) and sites greater than 15 km away (4.6). Larger 

particles originating from Ny-Ålesund activities likely settled out of the atmosphere close to the 

settlement, while smaller particles were dispersed by wind and air currents, diluting their 

atmospheric concentrations before being wet-deposited on the snow surface. Sinha et al. (2018) 

has observed that dry deposition is typically a small contributor to the total BC deposition in the 

Ny-Ålesund region. Thus, these factor differences between 2017 and 2018 [EC] demonstrate that 

when a strong emission source is present within the settlement, as observed in 2017, it can provide 

a source of dry-deposited BC that significantly influences the snow contamination levels close to 

Ny-Ålesund.  

 

Figures 3.1 and 3.5 plot [EC] and [OC] against the sampling sites’ distances from Ny-Ålesund and 

demonstrate that samples closer to the settlement exhibit higher, more variable [EC] and [OC] 

values. It is necessary to consider the post-deposition processing that can alter the chemistry of the 

snowpack and lead to horizontal variability in contaminant levels at small scales. Wind-induced 

snow drifting would be expected at most sampling sites due to katabatic winds acting on glaciers 

and the orographic effects of steep mountain ridges. This phenomenon works to both physically 

and chemically alter the snowpack by enhancing sublimation and redistributing surface snow. 

Thus, localized variability in impurity content will have contributed to wide-scale variability 

across the sampling sites.  

 

When comparing the [EC] averages for all sampling sites within the 15 km radius around Ny-

Ålesund (18 ng/g and 2.1 ng/g for 2017 and 2018, respectively) to the average concentrations 

outside the radius (7.3 ng/g and 1.6 ng/g for 2017 and 2018, respectively), it is clear that the region 

around the settlement experiences higher levels of surface snow contamination. This is true for 

2017, when significant building activities were underway, as well as for 2018 when no major 

activities were reported. Regular activities within Ny-Ålesund provide year-round emission 
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sources of BC such as snow scooter, airplane and ship traffic, combustion of diesel at the power 

plant and the use of motor vehicles in town. Excluding ship traffic, all of these emission sources 

would have been present during the sampling periods. As the 2018 concentrations suggest, it is 

likely that these normal activities are also producing a measurable impact to the localized 

contaminant levels.  

 

3.1.4. Sampling Site Altitude 

A variability trend in BC levels was also found when considering sampling sites’ elevation above 

sea level. Figures 3.3 and 3.7 plot [EC] and [OC] against the sampling site altitude and demonstrate 

that during both sampling years, samples at lower elevations exhibited higher, more variable [EC] 

and [OC] values. In addition, when comparing the [EC] averages for all sampling sites below 450 

m altitude (17 ng/g and 2.6 ng/g for 2017 and 2018, respectively) to the average concentrations 

above 450 m (11 ng/g and 0.56 ng/g for 2017 and 2018, respectively), it is clear that surface snow 

at lower altitudes contains higher levels of contamination.  

 

This trend can be due in part to the nearness of low-altitude sampling sites to Ny-Ålesund. Most 

sites below 450 m elevation are within the 15 km radius around the settlement, excluding KV-02 

and KV-04, and thus likely influenced by local sources of BC emissions. To illustrate this 

relationship, all sampling sites’ altitudes have been plotted as a function of their distance from Ny-

Ålesund in Figure 3.9. It is therefore difficult to differentiate between the influences from sampling 

site elevation and nearness to Ny-Ålesund and both should be considered contributing factors. 

Additionally, snow scooter traffic in the region is more frequent at lower altitudes and common 

tracks run at the bases of BR, VBR, ML and along the KV sampling sites. High [EC] values 

measured at the base of BR and at KV-02 during 2018 are likely attributed to common snow 

scooter routes. 
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Figure 3.9. Sampling site altitude plotted against sampling site distance from Ny-

Ålesund for all 2017 and 2018 surface snow samples 

 

 

There are various other physical and meteorological factors that may contribute to the altitudinal 

variance expressed by the data. BC can accumulate in the lower boundary layer of the troposphere, 

particularly in springtime due to the Arctic haze phenomenon. As meteorological observations in 

the Ny-Ålesund region have demonstrated, the lower atmospheric boundary layer is typically at 

300 to 600 m altitude (Argentini et al., 2003). Thus, the emissions from the settlement would likely 

be contained below this boundary layer during springtime until being washed out of the air column 

by wet deposition. This would lead to higher concentrations of BC below the atmospheric 

boundary layer, whereas sampling sites above the layer would be less influenced by local sources 

of emissions and more representative of contaminant levels brought by long range transport. It 

should be noted that weekly airplane traffic to and from Ny-Ålesund would emit BC into the 

atmosphere above the atmospheric boundary layer and could be a potential local source of 

contamination to high altitude locations.  

 

Snowfall at high altitudes may contain lower concentrations of contaminants than at lower altitudes 

due to a shorter depth of air column that is available for scavenging of particles during wet 

deposition. Additionally, higher altitudes tend to receive greater amounts of precipitation due to 

topographical changes that influence precipitation processes and often induce precipitation events. 
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The amount of precipitation on BR has been shown to increase by 100 mm with every 100 m 

increase in altitude (Hagen & Lefauconnier, 1995). Other small valley glaciers on Svalbard have 

demonstrated even higher accumulation gradients, with up to 440 mm increase in precipitation 

with every 100 m increase in altitude (Grabiec et al., 2011). Precipitation in central areas of BR is 

45% higher than in Ny-Ålesund (Førland 1997). Higher precipitation levels can dilute contaminant 

concentrations in snowfall due to progressive scavenging of species, which decreases solute 

concentrations in an exponential manner with time (Davies et al. 1992). These are likely 

contributing factors to the difference in BC levels observed between low and high-altitude 

sampling sites.  

 

An accumulation gradient has been observed when looking at a singular snowfall event during the 

2018 sampling campaign. A large snowfall occurred on 12 April 2018 and a widespread sampling 

campaign was conducted on 13 April, covering GVB, BR, EB, ML, KV and HDF sampling sites 

and sampling only the entire top layer of soft, fresh snow. The depth of the top layer was measured 

and considered to be the amount of precipitation received during the snowfall event. The top layer 

was very distinguishable from lower layers in terms of snow crystal morphology and was 

composed of fresh, recognizable precipitating snowflakes. The sample depth is plotted against 

altitude in Figure 3.10, which demonstrates a general trend of increasing depth with increasing 

altitude, implying nearly 10 mm of increased precipitation for every 100 m increase in altitude 

during this particular snow event. It is difficult to generally compare the [EC] of the sampling sites 

with their altitudes from this snowfall event due to variations caused by topographical influences. 

However, the spatial variability of BC levels observed from this snow event are discussed further 

in section 3.4.  
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Figure 3.10. Sample depth plotted against altitude of sampling site for all snow 

surface samples collected on 13 April 2018 

Sampling depth represents the top layer of fresh snow and is considered to be the 

amount of snow received during one precipitation event on 12 April 2018.  

 

 

Variability in [EC] is high for the valley glaciers on the Brøgger peninsula (BR, EB, ML and 

VBR), as demonstrated in Figure 3.7, which plots the [EC] and [OC] of Group 2 sampling sites 

against altitude. The local topography of these glaciers plays an important role in the distribution 

and amount of precipitation they receive, ultimately resulting in inhomogeneous deposition of 

contaminants. They are surrounded by steep mountain ridges that act as orographic barriers, 

encouraging formation of orographic clouds during pressure decreases from rising airmasses along 

the mountainous terrain. Formation of such clouds often leads to precipitation events once the 

cloud has reached saturation level or is ‘fed’ by a higher altitude cloud (Førland et al., 1997). More 

frequent precipitation may cause lower concentrations of contaminants in the snowpack, but it may 

also lead to greater total mass deposition of BC throughout the snow season. In addition to 

influences from orographic precipitation, circulation patterns and wind direction are highly 

variable in mountainous areas and play a large role in determining if air masses with contaminants 

from local emission sources will reach the glaciers. Thus, it is difficult to generalize spatial and 

altitudinal variability of BC deposition on small valley glaciers.  
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3.1.5. Overall Observations 

The 2017 and 2018 datasets of [EC] and [OC] in surface snow samples exhibit spatial trends and 

it is evident that local emission sources from Ny-Ålesund are having an impact on the contaminant 

levels in the region. Points within 15 km from Ny-Ålesund or at an altitude below 450 m have 

higher and more variable EC concentrations than sampling sites further away or at higher altitudes. 

This is very likely due to anthropogenic activities within the settlement, as well as common snow 

scooter traffic routes in the area. The 2017 dataset further substantiated this theory by exhibiting 

greater measurable impacts to contaminant levels within the 15 km radius when strong 

anthropogenic activities were undertaken in Ny-Ålesund.  

 

All [EC] values measured in surface snow in 2018 were within the levels expected for Svalbard. 

The highest values were from the GVB sampling site closest to Ny-Ålesund and sites close to 

commonly used snow scooter traffic routes. Most of the [EC] values measured in 2017 exceeded 

the background contaminant levels expected for the Svalbard region, but the region outside the 15 

km radius and above 450 m altitude was less impacted. The Ny-Ålesund region is commonly used 

to study long range transport of contaminants to the Arctic, with the assumption that there is little 

to no local emission sources. However, the collected dataset clearly shows that when strong 

activities are undertaken within the settlement, contaminant levels can be strongly affected. Thus, 

it is advised that scientists travel further than 15 km away from Ny-Ålesund when sampling to 

measure for background levels of contaminants if the logistical, financial, timing and safety 

challenges are not too great.  

 

 

3.2. Impact of Air and Snow Temperature on BC Levels 
 

BC levels in snow can be influenced by air and snow temperature, both during and after the 

deposition process. The efficiency of wet deposition increases with increasing temperature and is 

most efficient when the air is moist and the temperature is near freezing (Garrett et al., 2011). 

Thus, warmer snowfall events may be more effective at scavenging BC particles from the air 

column.  Warmer temperatures also encourage post-depositional processing within the snowpack 

such as melting and sublimation, which virtually increase [EC] due to decreasing the total SWE. 

As BC is hydrophobic, it tends to remain on the surface and does not percolate through the 
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snowpack during snow melt (Doherty et al., 2013). Thus, high [EC] levels could be attributed to 

increased air or snow temperature that has induced snow melt. Figure 3.11 plots 2018 BC levels 

against air temperature and snow temperature and demonstrates a weak trend towards increasing 

[EC] with increasing temperatures.  

 

 

 
Figure 3.11. [EC] in all 2018 surface snow samples as a function of air and snow 

surface temperature 

 

 

This trend is particularly strong when looking only at [EC] at the GVB sampling site during the 

2018 campaign. Figure 3.12 plots 2018 BC levels at GVB against air temperature and snow 

temperature. The consequences of warmer temperatures on snow, including the concentration of 
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contaminants on the surface and increased snow grain size, create a positive feedback by reducing 

the surface albedo. This perpetuates melt and enhances the increase in surface [EC]. The stronger 

trend observed at the GVB site, implying a greater influence of temperature on [EC], is likely 

attributed to the greater initial levels of BC which feed and intensify the positive feedback loop. 

Ultimately, these trends indicate that some of the high [EC] values may be partially attributed to 

concentrated containment levels due to snow melt or sublimation, particularly at GVB and other 

low altitude sites that are more often exposed to warmer temperatures.  

 

 

 
Figure 3.12. [EC] in all 2018 GVB surface snow samples as a function of air 

temperature and snow surface temperature 
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3.3. Ambient BC Concentrations in Ny-Ålesund 
 

Hourly atmospheric BC measurements were available for the full winter and spring seasons of 

2017, however only a limited dataset was available for 2018 and comparisons can only be made 

on the months of January and March. The available data is displayed in Figure 3.13. Ambient BC 

levels for January were higher in 2017 than 2018. There was a general increase of BC between 

January 2018 and March 2018, likely due to the Arctic haze phenomenon. Values at the start of 

March appear to be comparable between the years, however 2017 values begin to increase 

significantly in the middle of the month and remain high throughout the rest of April. This is likely 

due to the building activities going on within the settlement and coincides with the higher [EC] in 

snow samples during spring 2017. It is also interesting to note that precipitation in March 2017 

was very high compared to 2018. Total precipitation for the month as reported by MET Norway 

was 52.0 mm in 2017 and only 19.5 mm in 2018. Thus, the ambient BC levels remained high in 

2017 despite progressive washout of the air column due to extensive precipitation.  
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Figure 3.13. Ambient winter and spring BC concentrations measured within the 

settlement of Ny-Ålesund in a) 2017 and b) 2018 

 

 

3.4. Spatial Variability of BC in a Fresh Snow Event 
 

There was a large snowfall event on 12 April 2018. While MET Norway reported only 3.2 mm of 
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altitudes. A widescale sampling campaign was completed on 13 April 2018 to sample the whole 

top layer of soft, fresh snow at the GVB, BR, EB, ML, KV and HDF sampling sites. Very little to 

no wind was observed during the sampling campaign on 13 April and thus the top layer of snow 

was assumed to be intact from the previous day’s snow event with very little post-depositional 

processing. The BC measurements obtained from these samples were used to assess the spatial 
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variability of BC within a singular snow event. The data is displayed in Figures 3.14 and 3.15 as 

a function of distance from Ny-Ålesund and altitude, respectively.  

 

 
Figure 3.14. [EC] in surface snow samples as a function of sampling site’s 

distance from Ny-Ålesund during sampling campaign on 13 April 2018 

 

 

 
Figure 3.15. [EC] in surface snow samples as a function of altitude during 

sampling campaign on 13 April 2018 
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3.4.1. Spatial Variability Analysis 

The measured concentrations are within the range of observed background values with no strong 

variability. There were several snowfalls prior to the 12 April snow event (8, 9 and 11 April) and 

thus much of the locally-sourced BC in the atmosphere may have been washed out through wet 

deposition in the days prior. Progressive scavenging from these previous snowfalls likely yielded 

lower ambient BC concentrations and consequently lowered spatial variability and BC 

concentrations in the snowfall. Unfortunately, atmospheric BC concentrations from this time 

period are not available for confirmation. 

 

Figures 3.14 and 3.15 show a similar trend to the complete surface snow dataset presented in 

section 3.1. Sampling sites closer to Ny-Ålesund and at lower altitudes yielded higher, more 

variable [EC] values. One [EC] value (7.67 ng/g) did not fit this trend and is from the lower part 

of KV at 191 m.a.s.l. and 21 km from Ny-Ålesund. This sample was collected at 19:45 at the end 

of the day. It was noted that there was 2 cm of fresh snow on the top of the snowpack, then a 0.5 

cm ice layer, followed by 8 cm of soft, recently fresh snow beneath. The snow sample was taken 

from the top 10.5 cm and thus included the ice layer. The weather on KV throughout the day of 13 

April was mostly clear skies and sunny. The air temperature at the time of sampling was -11.3C, 

however it is known that temperatures exceeded 0C in Ny-Ålesund during the snowfall event on 

12 April. Thus, during the 24 hours preceding the collection of the sample, the snow surface was 

exposed to sunshine and above-freezing temperatures. It is likely that post-depositional processing 

within the snowpack, such as melting and refreezing, concentrated the BC particles. This was the 

only sample from the day that included an ice layer. The other samples were only taken from the 

uppermost layer of soft, fresh snow.  

 

There was another [EC] value (4.86 ng/g) that was slightly higher than the rest, which was from 

the base of BR at 92 m.a.s.l. and 3.1 km from Ny-Ålesund. This sample was also taken at the end 

of the day, after the snow surface was exposed to sunshine throughout the day. Thus, it is possible 

that post-depositional processing modified the snowpack and increased the [EC]. It is also worth 

noting that both of the sampling sites with slightly higher [EC] values were near to usual snow 

scooter traffic paths that are frequently used and may have been a local source of BC emissions. 
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3.4.2. Back Trajectory Analysis of the Airmass 

A backward trajectory of the airmasses arriving to Ny-Ålesund on the 12th of April was created 

using NOAA’s HYSPLIT model and is displayed in Figure 3.16. Trajectories were obtained for 

airmasses at 50, 300 and 600 m.a.s.l. to identify potential for long range transport of BC. The 

model shows that the airmasses both above and below the atmospheric boundary layer arrived 

from the southwest. It has been shown that air arriving to Svalbard from the southwest tends to 

carry lower levels of contaminants than air arriving from the east (Forrström et al, 2009). Air 

originating from the eastern sector can contain more than two and half times higher levels of soot 

than air arriving from south to west. Lower concentrations in these airmasses is likely due to 

scavenging of particles through precipitation prior to their arrival to the Svalbard archipelago, as 

the air has further to travel from emission sources and is exposed to warmer weather patterns along 

the way. Thus, long range transport of BC in this airmass was likely low and the very low levels 

of BC measured from this snowfall event are not surprising. The slight difference between the 

average [EC] measured within 15 km of Ny-Ålesund (1.0 ng/g, excluding the high value on BR) 

and the average [EC] measured further than 15 km (0.0 ng/g, excluding the high value on KV) 

could be attributed to local emission sources within Ny-Ålesund.  
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Figure 3.16. 48-hour backward trajectory of airmasses arriving to Ny-Ålesund on 

12 April 2018 produced by NOAA’s HYSPLIT model 

 

 

3.5. Seasonal Flux of BC 
 

Snow pits were dug in the accumulation area of each glacier during late spring 2018 and spanned 

the entire winter 2017/2018 snowpack. Measured [EC] from samples obtained along the vertical 

layers of the snowpack were used to calculate the total BC flux, reported in g/m2, for the entire 

snowfall season on each glacier and at GVB. Calculations are available in Appendix B and the 

calculated values are displayed in Table 3.2. The BC flux values are considered to represent the 

total accumulation of BC deposited throughout the snowfall season. While several snow pits were 

dug at the GVB sampling site during the spring, measurements obtained from the latest sampling 

date were used for comparison as it was closest to the sampling dates of the other snow pits.  
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Table 3.2. Total 2018 seasonal flux of BC calculated using [EC] obtained from 

snow pit sampling in the glacier accumulation area 

 
 

 

3.5.1. Seasonal BC Flux of Gruvebadet 

Accumulation of BC throughout the snow season in the GVB area is significantly higher than the 

glacier snow pit locations. This is likely due to a range of factors, most notably its proximity to 

Ny-Ålesund and the influence of wet and dry deposition of locally sourced emissions. Situated 

only 1.0 km away from the settlement, the GVB site is exposed to regular anthropogenic activity 

such as snow scooter traffic, vehicle traffic and emissions from the diesel power plant.  

 

Meteorological conditions may also play a role in the GVB area’s high BC flux value. The site 

experiences warmer air temperatures than the accumulation areas of the glaciers due to its position 

close to the sea and at a significantly lower altitude. Warmer temperatures during snowfall events 

can increase the aerosol scavenging efficiency of the snowflakes and lead to snowfalls more 

concentrated with pollutants (Garrett et al., 2011). GVB can also experience melting and a loss of 

material, with BC being preferably stored in the remaining material, which could also explain the 

much higher load of BC at this site. While it is difficult to differentiate the impacts of natural 

meteorological trends from the impacts of local anthropogenic emissions on the BC levels at GVB, 

it is concluded that both play a significant role.   

 

3.5.2. Overall BC Flux Trends 

The BC flux values of the glacier sites follow the general trend of higher BC deposition within 15 

km of Ny-Ålesund and lower altitudes, aside from the values measured at KV. Lower values of 

total BC seasonal flux were expected at the sampling sites within high altitude accumulation areas 

due to the presence of the atmospheric boundary layer that may prevent locally sourced emissions 

Total Seasonal Flux of BC

Date of Sampling Altitude (m.a.s.l.) Distance from Ny-Ålesund (km) Total BC Flux (µg/m
2

)

GVB 17-Apr-18 46 1.0 390

BR 14-Apr-18 453 5.7 50

ML 14-Apr-18 403 6.1 68

EB 15-Apr-18 620 9.6 45

KV 19-Apr-18 708 36 86

HDF 18-Apr-18 1121 40 25
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from reaching the sites. Additionally, the higher elevation accumulation areas were located further 

distances from Ny-Ålesund, giving aerosols emitted in the settlement more opportunity to be 

scavenged from the air column before reaching the sites. Lower seasonal flux of BC was observed 

at two of the three highest sampling sites, EB (620 m.a.s.l.) and HDF (1121 m.a.s.l.). 

 

The flux of BC at KV is higher than what would be expected for its distance from the settlement 

(36 km) and its high altitude (708 m). KV has regular but light scooter traffic in its accumulation 

area throughout the late winter and spring season due to field work for ongoing mass balance 

studies of the glacier. This is opposed to BR, EB, ML and HDF which generally receive little to 

no scooter traffic in their accumulation areas. Additionally, the KV site is generally within the 

same prevailing winds as Ny-Ålesund and may receive more regular BC emissions from the 

settlement when the wind is coming from the west along the fjord and up the glacier.  

 

It is important to also consider the natural meteorological influences that may add to the total 

seasonal flux of BC for high altitude sites. Accumulation areas at high elevations experience 

summer temperatures cold enough to receive snow year-round, making the snowfall season start 

earlier than at lower altitudes. Thus, the area may receive precipitation in the form of snow while 

lower altitude sites are still receiving rain in the autumn. The smaller valley glaciers with 

accumulation areas low in altitude (BR, ML and EB) experience warmer temperatures in summer 

and autumn and receive more rain. The snow melts nearly completely on these glaciers, exposing 

glacial ice. Any BC deposited during this time accumulates and concentrates on surface of the ice 

and is preserved in a layer of superimposed ice rather than incorporated into the snowpack. Thus, 

BC deposited during the summer or early autumn on low altitude glaciers would not likely be 

included in the seasonal flux calculations. Conversely, BC deposited during this time on high 

altitude glaciers, such as HDF and KV, would likely remain dispersed within the snowpack and 

thus be incorporated into seasonal flux calculations. This could potentially be a significant amount 

of BC, as it would include emissions from regular ship traffic which is present only during summer 

and early autumn in the region. 

 

The meteorological differences between high and low altitude accumulation areas also influence 

the potential impact that BC can have on the glaciers. Snow melt at higher elevations is less 
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extensive and ensures that the BC remains dispersed vertically throughout the snowpack, which 

lessens its potential to induce surface melt through reduction in surface albedo. Lower altitude 

glaciers, which experience more summer snow melt and expose greater areas of glacial ice may 

be more impacted by BC deposition in the summer. BC particles will concentrate on the surface 

of the snow and ice, subsequently lowering albedo and enhancing summer melt. The impacts are 

particularly strong during summer, when there is 24-hour daylight and the sun is at its highest.   

 

The lowest concentrations of BC within the snowpack were at the base of the snow pits for each 

of the glacial sites. The snow accumulated at the bases of each snow pit would be from early in 

the snow season. For lower altitude glaciers, this was later in the autumn season when there was 

very little or no sunlight, thus minimizing potential for surface melt. The snowpack is better 

preserved without surface melt, and the low concentrations of BC are maintained rather than being 

concentrated on the surface layer. Snow layers higher up in the snow pack would have fallen when 

sunlight was more prevalent and thus post-depositional processes such as surface melt and 

sublimation would have more effect on BC concentrations. Conversely, the GVB site had a 22 cm 

thick melt refreeze layer at the base of its snow pit with very high concentrations of BC (23 ng/g). 

This can be attributed to repeated fluctuations in temperature above and below freezing during the 

spring that concentrated BC particles into a lower ice layer.  

 

 

3.6. Levoglucosan 
 

Levoglucosan content was analyzed in 38 of the 2018 surface snow samples. Measured 

levoglucosan values ranged from 0 pg/mL to 427 pg/mL of melted snow with mean and median 

concentrations of 164 pg/mL and 162 pg/mL, respectively. Four samples were measured below 

the MDL (47.0 pg/mL) and remained in the dataset with an assigned levoglucosan concentration 

of 0 pg/mL. The data is presented in Appendix C and plotted as a function of sampling site distance 

from Ny-Ålesund in Figure 3.17.  

 

It was observed that the snow samples intended for levoglucosan analysis were in the form of ice 

rather than snow when removed from the storage freezer prior to analysis. This suggested that the 

samples had melted previously and refrozen during transportation or storage. A few samples had 
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burst their tubes and leaked during the refreezing process and were thus discarded. It was 

determined that the samples having melted at an earlier point should not impact the levoglucosan 

analysis, as the compound is highly soluble in water and thus the analysis proceeded with the 

remaining 38 snow surface samples. 

 

A trend is observed of decreasing levels of levoglucosan with increasing distance from the 

settlement and higher, more variable values within the 15 km radius. Wood burning emissions 

contain a wide distribution of particle sizes (Rau, 1989) and thus some larger particles will settle 

out of the atmosphere quickly while smaller particles may travel further from the emission source. 

Similar to the spatial variability observed with BC, this trend indicates an influence of emissions 

from Ny-Ålesund on contaminant levels in the surrounding region. However, the obvious potential 

sources of wood-burning emissions in the area are limited to approximately ten cabins that contain 

wood-burning stoves. These cabins are not located within Ny-Ålesund but are situated throughout 

the Brøgger peninsula and thus the spatial variability of their emissions would not necessarily be 

centered around the settlement. The observed trend is likely due to the KV and HDF sampling 

sites, which are all greater than 15 km from Ny-Ålesund, being significantly further away from 

regularly used wood-burning cabins than the other sampling sites.  

 

 
 

Figure 3.17. Concentration of levoglucosan in 2018 snow surface samples as a 

function of sampling site distance from Ny-Ålesund 

(Four samples measured below the MDL and reported as 0 pg/mL) 
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3.7. Trace Elements 
 

The concentrations of selected trace elements were measured in 39 of the 2018 snow surface 

samples and were used to augment the findings from the BC dataset. Sample concentrations of Pb, 

Cd, K, Al and Zn are plotted as a function of sampling site distance from Ny-Ålesund in Figure 

3.18 and sampling site altitude in Figure 3.19. All samples with measured concentrations below 

the elemental LOD were removed from the dataset, which amounted to four samples for Cd. All 

measured trace element concentrations, in addition the LOD of each element, are provided in 

Appendix D. Similar to the levoglucosan samples, it was apparent that the snow samples intended 

for trace element analysis had melted and refrozen during transport or storage prior to analysis. 

Samples that had burst were discarded and the analysis proceeded with the remaining samples.  

 

Three samples were excluded from the dataset used to create Figures 3.18 and 3.19 due to 

exceptionally high concentrations of nearly all measured trace elements. All three samples were 

from the KV-01 sampling site within the moraine of the KV glacier. There were areas of 

windblown, exposed rock near to the sampling site and it was noted that the snow samples 

contained high levels of sedimentary material. It was therefore assumed that the trace element 

contents of these samples were heavily enriched by mineral materials blown into the snow from 

exposed rock and soil. 

 

The plots in Figures 3.18 and 3.19 express a spatial variability in the deposition of trace metals on 

the region’s snowpack. Concentrations of all elements decrease with increasing distance from Ny-

Ålesund and all elemental concentrations excluding Zn decrease with increasing altitude. The five 

elements measured are commonly emitted alongside BC during a variety of anthropogenic 

activities. Pb, Cd and Zn are typically emitted during energy production from coal and oil 

combustion and are also present in emissions from diesel and gasoline combustion engines (Le 

Roux et al., 2016). Al and K are also commonly emitted by diesel combustion engines (Cheung et 

al., 2010) and emissions from biomass and wood burning are typically enriched with K (Tumolva 

et al., 2010). The data indicates that emission sources of these trace elements within Ny-Ålesund, 

such as the diesel power plant and vehicle and snow scooter traffic, are leading to increased levels 

in the surrounding region.  
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Figure 3.18. Measured ppb concentration of selected trace elements in 2018 

surface snow samples as a function of sampling site distance from Ny-Ålesund 
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Figure 3.19. Measured ppb concentration of selected trace elements in 2018 

surface snow samples as a function of sampling site altitude 
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TopoSvalbard maps provided by NPI. Topography was not considered in the measurements. This 

correlation makes it difficult to differentiate between anthropogenic impacts from activities in Ny-

Ålesund and natural impacts from seawater spray. Due to the high content of K in seawater, it is 

likely that the K content in snow was due in part to sea spray and these measurements should not 

be used as evidence for anthropogenic impact. However, it is not suspected that sea spray had 

substantial impacts to the concentrations of Pb, Cd, Al and Zn in snow due to the typically low 

levels of these elements in sea water (Turekian, 1968).  

 

 

 
Figure 3.20. Sampling sites’ distance from the sea as a function of their distance 

from Ny-Ålesund 
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The ratio of each trace metal concentration to the Mn concentration was determined for each snow 

sample. Average ratios were calculated for all samples within 15 km from Ny-Ålesund and all 

samples outside of the 15 km radius. These average ratios were compared to the ratios of the 

average abundance of each element in the continental crust, as summarized by Taylor (1964), in 

order to determine an enrichment factor (EF). The EF describes the minimum factor by which the 

element concentration is greater than its average occurrence in the Earth’s crust. For example, the 

EF of Pb was calculated as follows:  

 

𝐸𝐹 =  
[𝑃𝑏]/[𝑀𝑛]𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑠

[𝑃𝑏]/[𝑀𝑛]𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑟𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑏𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒
 

 

An exception was made for Al due to its very low ratios in snow samples compared to the average 

crustal abundance. Therefore the EF for Al was calculated based on the average ratio of the KV-

01 sites. The KV-01 samples excluded from the earlier analysis were used as indicators of trace 

element content in the local bedrock. It was assumed that the chemical makeup of these samples 

was dominated by the inclusion of local sedimentary materials. Therefore, the average ratios of 

the element concentrations to the samples’ Mn concentrations were used as a baseline for the 

region’s natural background levels. All ratios and EFs are summarized in Table 3.3.  

 

 
Table 3.3. Comparison of average trace element ratios of snow samples and ratios 

of average trace element abundance in the continental crust 

 
 

 

The average ratios calculated for the three KV-01 sites are comparable to the ratios of the average 

crustal abundance for Pb, Cd and K, and are thus considered to be representative of the naturally 

occurring ratios. The [Al]/[Mn] ratios for the KV-01 sites and all other snow samples are 

Trace Element Ratios

Ratio of Average 

Crustal Abundance 
⍏  

Average ratio of

KV-01 sites Average Ratio Enrichment Factor Average Ratio Enrichment Factor

[Pb]/[Mn] 0.013 0.015 0.36 27 0.20 16

[Cd]/[Mn] 2.1E-04 4.2E-04 0.012 57 0.0093 44

[K]/[Mn] 22 22 250 11 140 6.4

[Al]/[Mn] 87 9.9 21 2.1⍏ ⍏  
13 1.3⍏ ⍏  

⍏ Referenced from Taylor, 1964

⍏ ⍏
Enrichment factors for [Al]/[Mn] were calculated based on average ratio of KV-01 sites rather than average crustal abundance

Sites < 15 km from Ny-Ålesund Sites > 15 km from Ny-Ålesund
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significantly lower than what was expected according to the average crustal abundance of the 

elements. This is likely attributed to naturally low levels of Al in the region’s bedrock and thus the 

[Al]/[Mn] ratio for the KV-01 sites is still considered to be representative of natural background 

levels.  

 

The EFs of the snow samples are greater than 1.0, indicating an additional source of Pb, Cd, K and 

Al to the snowpack. This could be from local emission sources within Ny-Ålesund, long-range 

transport of the chemical elements from lower latitudes or, in the case of K, from seawater spray. 

Furthermore, the EFs of the sites within 15 km of Ny-Ålesund are greater for each of the trace 

elements than the ratios for sites further away. Pb and Cd appear to be highly enriched, particularly 

in the snow located close to Ny-Ålesund. There are a variety of ongoing activities within Ny-

Ålesund that typically produce Pb- and Cd-rich emissions including energy production and 

operation of snow scooters and other diesel or petrol vehicles. This substantiates the notion that 

emission sources present in Ny-Ålesund are leading to increased deposition of contaminants on 

the region’s snowpack, with the most intense impacts observed closer to the settlement.   

 

 

3.8. Potential Errors 
 

Several potential errors may have arisen during sample preparation and analysis. Using a hand 

pump to filter the melted snow samples made it difficult to distribute particles homogeneously on 

the filter. It was observed that particles were not evenly distributed on the filters of many of the 

samples. In order to account for this, two or three punches were made and analyzed from the filters 

and the measured concentrations were averaged together. This may not have yielded accurate 

results. Additionally, some of the hydrophobic BC particles may have attached to the walls of the 

polyethylene Whirl-Pak sampling bags while the samples were left to melt. This has been observed 

in studies using high-density polyethylene containers (Ogren et al., 1983) and would lead to lower 

measured [EC] values. In order to prevent such losses, each sample was filtered within 24 hours 

of being fully melted to reduce BC absorbance potential and each emptied bag was rinsed with 

Milli-Q water to recover remaining particles.  
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When analyzing samples with low EC levels, as is typical for Arctic regions, pyrolysis of OC 

during analysis can have implications on measured EC. OC measurements are less impacted 

because OC levels are generally much higher, and the potential error is proportionally small. 

However, the EUSAAR_2 heating protocol has been optimized to reduce pyrolysis during TOA 

and thus minimizes this potential error.  

 

 

3.9. Future Research 
 

Typically, snow samples in the Ny-Ålesund region do not allow us to account for emissions from 

ship traffic because ships are in the region primarily during the summer and snow sampling is 

completed in springtime. The snow is melted during the summer at low altitudes and thus BC 

emissions from ships are deposited onto exposed rock or glacial ice and not incorporated into the 

snowpack. These emissions may have significant impacts on summer glacial melt as they would 

be deposited directly onto the ice surface, lowering albedo when the sun is at its strongest. Thus, 

it is important to understand the extent of BC emissions from ship traffic in the region. This could 

be done by measuring BC levels in glacial ice cores. It would be expected that the yearly 

accumulation of BC measured in the ice core would be higher than that calculated by snow pit 

measurements due to the preservation of BC deposited directly onto the exposed glacial ice during 

the summer months. This would include ship emissions that are not accounted for in seasonal flux 

calculations using snow samples. A future study comparing seasonal flux calculated from the 

snowpack to seasonal flux measured from an ice core could give an indication of how much BC is 

being deposited on glaciers during the summer.  

 

The limited number of samples in this study and the inherit variability caused by heterogeneity in 

sampling timing pose challenges to the confidence of the results. There is clear evidence that 

activities in Ny-Ålesund are influencing the region’s impurity content and this study has suggested 

an impact radius. However, more systematic sampling campaigns covering individual snowfall 

events would be necessary to better understand the distribution of contaminants. This could 

provide a more confident impact radius to scientists looking to study background levels of 

impurities on Svalbard.  
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Extended BC monitoring at high temporal resolution in the Ny-Ålesund region and at Zeppelin 

observatory would provide a better understanding of seasonal variations. Additionally, it would 

indicate if there are unusual periods of time with heightened levels of contaminants, such as in 

2017, suggesting that measurements during that time should be taken with extreme caution. Such 

occurrences may become more common in Ny-Ålesund and other remote Arctic scientific sites 

due to permafrost thawing. Reductions in permafrost present issues in stability for aging 

infrastructure and thus replacement of foundations and construction of new buildings will likely 

be required at many locations in the coming years. This is an important consideration for Ny-

Ålesund, but also other scientific locations as environmental sampling is often conducted close to 

such facilities.   
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4. Conclusions 

 

Measured [EC] of 2018 surface snow samples were within the range expected for a remote Arctic 

site. Samples from 2018 ranged from 0 ng per gram of snow to 9.8 ng/g, with mean and median 

concentrations of 1.9 ng/g and 0.75 ng/g, respectively. The 2017 [EC] values were much higher 

and ranged from 0 to 68 ng/g with mean and median concentrations of 14 ng/g and 9.1 ng/g, 

respectively. The higher levels of BC in the 2017 samples were very likely due to emissions from 

building activities underway within Ny-Ålesund during the spring of 2017. 

 

A comparison of the 2017 and 2018 datasets of [EC] in surface snow has confirmed that when 

strong anthropogenic activities are present in Ny-Ålesund, there is a clear, measurable impact on 

the contaminant levels of the surrounding region. Areas within a 15 km radius of the settlement 

are most impacted and exhibited 2.3 times higher average [EC] values than locations further away 

in 2017 (17 ng/g at < 15 km and 7.3 ng/g at > 15 km), when extensive building works were 

underway. In 2018, when no extraordinary activities were present in the settlement, average [EC] 

values for sites within the 15 km radius were 1.3 times higher than sites further away (2.1 ng/g at 

< 15 km and 1.6 ng/g at > 15 km), which could be attributed both to natural variability and 

anthropogenic activities. Normal activities in Ny-Ålesund such as snow scooter, vehicle and 

airplane traffic, as well as emissions from the diesel power plant are year-round local sources of 

BC to the region. The spatial variability of BC observed in the area is attributed to progressive 

atmospheric scavenging of particles from these emissions as they are transported further away 

from Ny-Ålesund.  

 

Altitude of sampling locations was also a major contributing factor, leading to 1.5 times higher 

average [EC] values for sites lower than 450 m.a.s.l. in 2017 (17 ng/g at < 450 m and 11 ng/g at > 

450 m) and 4.6 times higher average values in 2018 (2.6 ng/g at < 450 m and 0.56 ng/g at > 450 

m). The presence of the atmospheric boundary layer, which is particularly stable in springtime and 

throughout the Arctic haze period, inhibits mixing of the lower and upper troposphere and keeps 

locally sourced contaminants at low altitudes. Higher altitude sites are thus influenced less by local 

sources of emissions and are more representative of contaminant levels brought by long range 

atmospheric transport.  
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The conclusion that BC levels are higher within 15 km of Ny-Ålesund and at altitudes below 450 

m.a.s.l. was further confirmed by analysis of a singular snowfall event in spring 2018 and seasonal 

BC flux calculations on each of the glacier sites. Enrichment of trace elements Pb and Cd and the 

chemical tracer, levoglucosan, in surface snow near to Ny-Ålesund also indicated similar spatial 

and altitudinal trends. It is therefore suggested that the anthropogenic activities within Ny-Ålesund 

are having a measurable impact on the contaminant levels of the surrounding region. Based on the 

results of this study, it is recommended that sampling campaigns are completed further than 15 km 

from Ny-Ålesund and at altitudes greater than 450 m for future studies aiming to measure long 

range transport of contaminants to Svalbard or background levels of contaminants in the Arctic. 
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Appendix A. Sampling Sites 
Table A.1. 2018 Snow Surface Sampling Sites 

 
  

Site Date Time Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E) Altitude (m)

Distance from 

Ny-Ålesund (km)

Surface Sample 

Depth (cm)

Air Temp 

(°C)

Snow Surface 

Temp (°C)

Wind Speed 

(m/s) Sky Conditions Precipitation Notes

GVB 23-Mar-18 15:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 2 -9.2 -18.5 0 Mostly clear

KV-01 5-Apr-18 78.86283333 12.49815 53 14

KV-02 5-Apr-18 78.82068333 12.67493333 216 20

KV-04 5-Apr-18 78.80463333 12.91061667 369 25

KV-06 5-Apr-18 78.77791667 13.13573333 544 31

KV-09 5-Apr-18 78.74526667 13.47115 822 38

GVB 6-Apr-18 9:38 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 10 -19.4 -18.2 0 Clear

GVB 8-Apr-18 18:10 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 2 -5 -9.2 7 Partly cloudy Fresh snow in the morning

BR-06 8-Apr-18 17:30 78.89478333 11.84158333 152 3.7 2 -5.8 -11.1 0-5 Partly cloudy Fresh snow in the morning

BR-10 8-Apr-18 16:45 78.88576667 11.90708333 285 4.3 5 -6.6 -12.1 0-5 Partly cloudy Fresh snow in the morning

BR-13 8-Apr-18 15:50 78.87265 11.91488333 445 5.7 3 -6.9 -12.8 0-5 Partly cloudy Fresh snow in the morning

KV-01 10-Apr-18 12:00 78.8605 12.50398333 15 14 5 -11.2 -14.8 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-02 10-Apr-18 13:00 78.82081667 12.67516667 209 20 2 -16.4 -16.9 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-04 10-Apr-18 13:30 78.80435 12.91051667 343 25 6 -16.4 -14.6 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-06 10-Apr-18 13:50 78.77795 13.1361 524 31 5 -17.3 -19.6 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-09 10-Apr-18 14:35 78.74228333 13.41211667 710 38 6 -17.6 -19.2 0-5 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

GVB 10-Apr-18 18:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 12 -13 -8.6 0-5 Mostly clear Heavy snowfall the day before

GVB 11-Apr-18 19:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 10 -2.8 -4.5 0 Overcast Fresh snow in the morning

GVB 13-Apr-18 21:10 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 8 -7.8 -7.7 0 Mostly cloudy Heavy snowfall the day before

EB-01 13-Apr-18 78.8582 12.05491667 269 7.9 10 -6.4 Heavy snowfall the day before

EB-02 13-Apr-18 78.85318333 12.17715 598 9.7 15 -7.3 Heavy snowfall the day before

BR-04 13-Apr-18 78.90196667 11.83063333 92 3.1 10 -6.3 Heavy snowfall the day before

BR-13 13-Apr-18 78.87238333 11.91591667 437 5.7 10 -7.2 Heavy snowfall the day before

ML-01 13-Apr-18 78.88675 12.04713333 180 5.0 10 -6.5 Heavy snowfall the day before

ML-02 13-Apr-18 78.87091667 11.98563333 394 6.1 10 -7.8 Heavy snowfall the day before

HDF-02 13-Apr-18 16:42 78.92863333 13.29738333 536 30 10 -19.9 -11.1 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

HDF-06 13-Apr-18 15:47 79.02783333 13.53256667 731 36 21 -14.2 -14.4 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

HDF-10 13-Apr-18 14:07 79.14006667 13.39488333 1121 40 17 -12.9 -14.6 0-5 Mostly clear Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-02 13-Apr-18 19:45 78.83026667 12.76008333 191 21 11 -11.3 -9.1 0 Mostly cloudy Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-06 13-Apr-18 19:00 78.78026667 13.1508 509 31 7 -22.5 -10.3 0 Partly cloudy Heavy snowfall the day before

KV-09 13-Apr-18 18:20 78.74243333 13.41055 717 38 15 -16.4 -12.8 0 Clear Heavy snowfall the day before

BR-13 14-Apr-18 16:00 78.87248333 11.91513333 453 5.7 8 -5.9 -6.4 5 Overcast Light snow during collection

ML-02 14-Apr-18 12:50 78.87073333 11.98361667 403 6.1 8 -6.8 -6.9 0 Overcast Light snow during collection

EB-02 15-Apr-18 17:30 78.85473333 12.1847 620 9.6 5 -6 -7.7 5 Whiteout Light snow during collection

GVB 17-Apr-18 18:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 12 -10 -9.4 5 Mostly clear

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 14:00 79.14006667 13.39488333 1121 40 5 -14.3 -16.5 0-5 Clear

KV-01 19-Apr-18 13:00 78.8605 12.50398333 15 14 4 -13.4 -14.2 0 Clear

KV-02 19-Apr-18 13:30 78.82081667 12.67516667 209 20 10 -13.4 -14.2 0 Clear

KV-04 19-Apr-18 13:45 78.80435 12.91051667 343 25 8 -13.4 -14.2 0 Clear

KV-06 19-Apr-18 14:05 78.77795 13.1361 524 31 7 -13.4 -14.2 0 Mostly clear

KV-08 19-Apr-18 15:30 78.75556667 13.3363 708 36 4 -13.4 -14.2 0 Light snow during collection

BR-13 21-Apr-18 13:30 78.87238333 11.91591667 437 5.7 17 -6.6 -5.5 0-5 Overcast Fresh snow the night before

GVB 21-Apr-18 15:30 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 13 -4.4 -4.6 4-5 Overcast Fresh snow the night before

GVB 23-Apr-18 19:30 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 6 -12.3 -9.5 3 Clear

GVB 1-May-18 10:09 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 4.5 2.7 -0.1 0 Overcast

GVB 4-May-18 10:34 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 7 3 -0.1 5 Cloudy Light rain during collection

GVB 8-May-18 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 4 2.9 0 0-5 Mostly clear

GVB 11-May-18 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 1.0 6 3.3 0 0 Mostly cloudy

8
8
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Appendix A. Sampling Sites (continued) 
 

Table A.2. 2018 Snow Pit Sampling Sites 

 
  

Site Date Time Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E)

Altitude 

(m)

Air Temp 

(°C)

Wind 

(m/s)

Sky 

Conditions Precipitation Notes

Sample 

Type

Sample Depth 

Top (cm)

Sample Depth 

Bottom (cm)

Snow Temp 

(°C)

GVB 23-Mar-18 15:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 -9.2 0 Mostly clear SURFACE 28 26 -18.5

PIT 26 0 -18.5

GVB 6-Apr-18 9:38 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 -19.4 0 Clear SURFACE 32 22 -18.2

PIT 22 0 -18.2

GVB 11-Apr-18 19:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 -2.8 0 Overcast Fresh snow in the morning SURFACE 35 21 -4.5

PIT 21 16 -4.5

PIT 16 0 -4.5

BR-13 14-Apr-18 16:00 78.87248333 11.91513333 453 -5.9 5 Overcast Light snow during sampling SURFACE 95 87 -6.4

PIT 87 30 -9.1

PIT 30 0 -9.1

ML-02 14-Apr-18 12:50 78.87073333 11.98361667 403 -6.8 0 Overcast Light snow during sampling SURFACE 167 159 -6.9

PIT 159 105 -10

PIT 105 56 -10.9

PIT 56 0 -8.7

EB-02 15-Apr-18 17:30 78.85473333 12.1847 620 -6 5 Whiteout Light snow during sampling SURFACE 105 100 -7.7

PIT 100 49 -7.7

PIT 49 0 -7.7

GVB 17-Apr-18 18:00 78.91651667 11.89446667 46 -10 5 Mostly clear SURFACE 51 39 -9.4

PIT 39 22 -9.4

PIT 22 0 -9.4

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 14:00 79.14006667 13.39488333 1121 -14.3 0-5 Clear SURFACE 166 160 -16.5

PIT 160 110 -15

PIT 110 53 -13.8

PIT 53 0 -11.9

KV-08 19-Apr-18 15:30 78.75556667 13.3363 708 -13.4 0 Overcast Light snow during sampling SURFACE 173 169 -14.2

PIT 169 105 -13

PIT 105 47 -11.1

PIT 47 0 -9.6

8
9
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Appendix A. Sampling Sites (continued) 
 

Table A.3. 2018 Snow Pit Stratigraphy Details 

 
  

Site Date Depth (cm) Snow Temp (°C)

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm) Hardness ⍏ Grain Type

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm)

Density 

(kg/m 3 )

GVB 23-Mar-18 27 -18.5 28 27 K 28 0 152

19 -14.8 27 19 4F

16 -13.5 19 16 1F

13 -11.0 16 13 1F

0 -9.8 13 0 K melt refreeze

GVB 6-Apr-18 26 -18.2 32 31 4F fresh snow 32 16 72.0

21 -16.8 31 30 1F wind packed 16 0 131

18 -13.5 30 21 F faceted / depth hoar

10 -11.9 21 19 1F melt refreeze

0 -10.4 19 14 4F depth hoar

14 0 K melt refreeze

0 -10 I melt refreeze

GVB 11-Apr-18 31 -4.5 35 27 4F fresh snow 35 27 70.0

23 -7.2 27 21 4F slighly harder fresh snow 27 21 200

18 -8.2 21 16 1F fragmented snow 21 16 192

8 -8.8 16 11 4F faceted / depth hoar 11 5 230

3 -8.8 11 5 K melt refreeze

5 0 4F faceted / depth hoar

BR-13 14-Apr-18 90 -6.4 95 88 F 95 75 232

80 -8.3 88 70 4F 75 55 368

70 -8.9 70 66 1F 55 35 358

60 -9.1 66 65 K melt refreeze 35 15 505

50 -9.4 65 44 4F 15 0 253

40 -9.5 44 43 1F

30 -9.5 43 33 4F

20 -9.0 33 32 I ice lens

10 -9.3 32 18 4F

0 -9.2 18 10 1F

10 0 4F depth hoar

Temperature Profile Snow Stratigraphy Snow Density

⍏ Hardness scale is based on the 'hand test' detailed in Fierz et al. (2009). From softest to hardest: fist (F), 4 fingers (4F), 1 finger (1F), pencil (P), knife blade (K), ice (I).

9
0
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Appendix A. Sampling Sites (continued) 
 

Table A.3. 2018 Snow Pit Stratigraphy Details (continued)  

Site Date Depth (cm) Snow Temp (°C) Layer Depth Layer Depth Hardness
⍏

Grain Type Layer Depth Layer Depth Density 

ML-02 14-Apr-18 159 -6.9 167 159 F fresh snow 167 147 158

151 -9.2 159 151 F 147 127 305

145 -10 151 145 4F 127 107 305

139 -10.4 145 139 4F 107 87 305

131 -10.7 139 131 F 87 67 453

106 -11.1 131 106 4F depth hoar 67 47 452

105 -11.0 106 101 P melt refreeze 47 27 400

87 -10.9 101 87 1F 27 7 379

65 -10.5 87 65 P 7 0 391

55 -9.8 65 55 1F

38 -9.1 55 38 K melt refreeze

28 -8.8 38 28 P

25 -8.6 28 25 K

15 -8.2 25 15 P

0 -7.5 15 0 4F depth hoar

EB-02 15-Apr-18 100 -7.8 105 100 F fresh snow 105 85 253

90 -8.4 100 84 4F 85 65 284

80 -9.6 84 83 K melt refreeze 65 45 390

70 -9.6 83 58 4F 45 25 495

60 -9.4 58 53 P 25 5 453

50 -9.5 53 46 4F 5 0 505

40 -9.6 46 32 1F

30 -9.6 32 10 P

20 -9.5 10 7 K melt refreeze

10 -9.3 7 0 4F depth hoar

0 -9.1

GVB 17-Apr-18 48 -9.4 51 50 1F recent snow, crust 50 48 140

47 -8.1 50 48 4F fresh snow 47 39 160

39 -7.0 48 47 K melt refreeze 39 30 290

30 -6.6 47 39 1F rounded grains 30 28 600

28 -6.5 39 30 4F faceted 28 22 200

22 -6.6 30 28 P melt refreeze 22 0 700

0 -6.5 28 22 4F depth hoar

22 0 K melt refreeze

Temperature Profile Snow Stratigraphy Snow Density

⍏ Hardness scale is based on the 'hand test' detailed in Fierz et al. (2009). From softest to hardest: fist (F), 4 fingers (4F), 1 finger (1F), pencil (P), knife blade (K), ice (I).

9
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Appendix A. Sampling Sites (continued) 
 

Table A.3. 2018 Snow Pit Stratigraphy Details (continued)  

 

Site Date Depth (cm) Snow Temp (°C)

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm) Hardness
⍏

Grain Type

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm)

Density 

(kg/m
3

)

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 160 -16.5 166 160 P 166 146 379

150 -16.0 160 155 1F 146 126 484

140 -15.1 155 150 P 126 106 421

130 -14.5 150 125 K 106 86 400

120 -14.2 125 121 1F 86 66 411

110 -14.1 121 110 P 66 46 474

100 -14.1 110 100 1F 46 26 495

90 -14.0 100 70 P 26 6 400

80 -13.8 70 56 1F 6 0 386

70 -13.6 56 50 P

60 -13.3 50 48 K melt refreeze

50 -12.9 48 43 K

40 -12.5 43 32 P

30 -12.1 32 22 K

20 -11.8 22 10 1F

10 -11.4 10 0 4F depth hoar

0 -10.7

KV-08 19-Apr-18 170 -14.2 173 158 F fresh snow 173 153 200

160 -14.8 158 147 P 153 133 305

150 -14.1 147 130 1F 133 113 358

140 -13.0 130 119 P 113 93 379

130 -12.3 119 117 K 93 73 284

120 -11.9 117 105 1F 73 53 390

110 -11.7 105 75 P 53 33 284

100 -11.4 75 70 K 33 13 273

90 -11.4 70 69 K melt refreeze 13 0 178

80 -11.2 69 47 P

70 -11.1 47 40 K

60 -10.8 40 37 P melt refreeze

50 -10.5 37 34 1F

40 -10.1 34 29 P

30 -9.7 29 28 K melt refreeze

20 -9.7 28 18 K

10 -9.4 18 13 P

0 -9.1 13 7 K melt refreeze

7 0 P depth hoar

Temperature Profile Snow Stratigraphy Snow Density

⍏ Hardness scale is based on the 'hand test' detailed in Fierz et al. (2009). From softest to hardest: fist (F), 4 fingers (4F), 1 finger (1F), pencil (P), knife blade (K), ice (I).

9
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Appendix B. Measured Elemental and Organic Carbon 
 

Table B.1. Measured EC and OC Concentrations of 2018 Surface Snow Samples 

 

Site Date

Filtered 

Volume (mL)

OC 

(µg/cm 2 )

EC 

(µg/cm 2 )

OC 

(µg/cm 2 )

EC 

(µg/cm 2 )

GVB 23-Mar-18 2235 81 0.01 329 0.04

KV-01 5-Apr-18 785 63 0.02 727 0.23

KV-02 5-Apr-18 2070 37 1.9 164 8.5

KV-04 5-Apr-18 1795 20 0.08 102 0.40

KV-06 5-Apr-18 2455 30 0.00 111 0.00

KV-09 5-Apr-18 1745 13 0.00 66 0.00

GVB 6-Apr-18 3135 39 0.27 114 0.78

GVB 8-Apr-18 2805 49 0.79 36 0.98 137 2.9

BR-06 8-Apr-18 2385 19 0.04 73 0.15

BR-10 8-Apr-18 1872 12 0.21 60 1.0

BR-13 8-Apr-18 2670 19 0.09 63 0.31

KV-01 10-Apr-18 640 69 0.05 986 0.71

KV-02 10-Apr-18 2215 24 1.2 17 0.86 86 4.2

KV-04 10-Apr-18 2190 14 0.57 60 2.4

KV-06 10-Apr-18 2615 19 1.22 68 4.2

KV-09 10-Apr-18 2760 22 0.8 73 2.5

GVB 10-Apr-18 1930 12 0.49 11 0.43 53 2.2

GVB 11-Apr-18 1750 20 1.0 102 5.4

GVB 13-Apr-18 2420 9.2 0.46 11 0.56 38 1.9

EB-01 13-Apr-18 2180 3.4 0.00 14 0.00

EB-02 13-Apr-18 2485 8.8 0.26 32 0.95

BR-04 13-Apr-18 2185 10 1.2 43 4.9

BR-13 13-Apr-18 2240 12 0.52 48 2.1

ML-01 13-Apr-18 2390 14 0.08 53 0.30

ML-02 13-Apr-18 2385 14 0.20 54 0.76

HDF-02 13-Apr-18 2530 11 0.00 38 0.00

HDF-06 13-Apr-18 1645 7.9 0.00 44 0.00

HDF-10 13-Apr-18 2710 19 0.00 63 0.00

KV-02 13-Apr-18 3180 30 2.5 42 2.8 103 7.7

KV-06 13-Apr-18 2210 10 0.00 42 0.00

KV-09 13-Apr-18 2330 14 0.01 54 0.04

BR-13 14-Apr-18 1730 6.4 0.04 33 0.21

ML-02 14-Apr-18 1575 30 0.84 35 0.75 187 4.6

EB-02 15-Apr-18 2035 18 0.00 81 0.00

GVB 17-Apr-18 3055 27 0.89 21 0.60 71 2.2

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 2670 13 0.11 45 0.37

KV-01 19-Apr-18 3590 91 0.03 77 0.03 213 0.08

KV-02 19-Apr-18 2960 19 0.00 58 0.00

KV-04 19-Apr-18 2940 32 0.24 98 0.74

KV-06 19-Apr-18 2850 18 0.00 58 0.00

KV-08 19-Apr-18 2870 12 0.00 38 0.00

BR-13 21-Apr-18 2420 11 0.38 41 1.4

GVB 21-Apr-18 2560 19 1.1 67 3.8

GVB 23-Apr-18 2750 28 1.1 93 3.8

GVB 1-May-18 3140 26 1.4 74 4.1

GVB 4-May-18 3940 18 2.1 41 4.9

GVB 8-May-18 2160 16 0.11 68 0.48

GVB 11-May-18 1610 61 1.7 344 9.8

⍏
Calculated using the volume of the filtered sample and the total surface area of the filter, 9.079 cm

2
, see calculations in section 2.2.3.

Punch 1

EC (ng/g)
⍏  

OC (ng/g)
⍏

Punch 2
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Appendix B. Measured Elemental and Organic Carbon (continued) 
 

Table B.2. Measured EC and OC Concentrations of 2017 Surface Snow Samples 

 

Site Date Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E) Altitude (m)

Distance from 

Ny-Ålesund (km)

Surface Sample 

Depth (cm)

Filtered Volume 

(mL) OC (ng/g) EC (ng/g)

BR-13 21-Mar-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 5 2820 442 8.8

BR-13 29-Mar-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 1 1510 227 4.5

GVB 29-Mar-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 1 1420 366 13

BR-13 2-Apr-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 1 3210 285 7.2

GVB 2-Apr-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 2 3630 1026 35

KV-01 2-Apr-17 78.864052 12.491002 3 13.8 13 3740 3425 2.0

KV-02 2-Apr-17 78.83013 12.75878 226 21 5 2870 794 9.9

KV-04 2-Apr-17 78.80279 12.95866 395 26.2 5 3630 505 9.8

KV-06 2-Apr-17 78.778049 13.15344 534 31.1 5 2840 256 3.4

KV-08 2-Apr-17 78.755574 13.336307 672 35.9 5 2910 226 2.1

GVB 5-Apr-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 3 1850 496 14

BR-13 5-Apr-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 7 3280 431 17

VBR-01 9-Apr-17 78.911753 11.733951 139 4.5 5 2370 214 2.7

HDF-04 11-Apr-17 78.977785 13.4683 642 33.5 3.5 2490 443 6.8

HDF-06 11-Apr-17 79.029367 13.531009 718 36.3 3 2580 528 5.6

HDF-10 11-Apr-17 79.140312 13.394256 1119 39.6 10 1980 169 4.4

VBR-02 11-Apr-17 78.903914 11.657997 355 6.3 2 3080 1266 9.6

ML-01 12-Apr-17 78.893377 12.061562 87 4.7 2 2590 416 2.9

ML-01b 12-Apr-17 78.876529 12.030603 297 6.0 3 3280 330 15

ML-02 12-Apr-17 78.870736 11.983614 403 6.4 5 2620 224 6.4

BR-10 12-Apr-17 78.885811 11.907174 304 4.5 2 2920 375 8.2

BR-13 12-Apr-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 2 2590 279 4.2

VBR-01 12-Apr-17 78.911753 11.733951 139 4.5 2 2960 915 1.6

VBR-02 12-Apr-17 78.894918 11.663595 450 6.8 2 3000 477 7.7

KV-02 13-Apr-17 78.83013 12.75878 226 21 6 3230 459 4.0

KV-04 13-Apr-17 78.80279 12.95866 395 26.2 2.5 3620 446 8.6

KV-06 13-Apr-17 78.778049 13.15344 534 31.1 2 3930 856 11

KV-08 13-Apr-17 78.755574 13.336307 672 35.9 3 3360 1198 11

EB-01 13-Apr-17 78.85685 12.04031 225 8.0 1.5 3290 502 17

EB-01b 13-Apr-17 78.85461 12.75 425 8.8 1.5 2880 18 0.0

EB-02 13-Apr-17 78.85299 12.18493 625 9.9 1 3100 355 11

GVB 13-Apr-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 1 2880 7227 48

GVB 16-Apr-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 3 2730 668 68

BR-13 16-Apr-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 4 2765 458 45

GVB 22-Apr-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 3 3050 9426 1720

ML-01b 4-May-17 78.876529 12.030603 297 6.0 2 2500 234 22

ML-02 4-May-17 78.870736 11.983614 403 6.4 3 2570 221 25

BR-13 4-May-17 78.872321 11.915841 456 6.0 1 2890 364 27

GVB 4-May-17 78.91754 11.89439 20 1.0 4 3590 1683 48

KV-08 5-May-17 78.755574 13.336307 672 35.9 4 3300 868 9.0

KV-06 5-May-17 78.778049 13.15344 534 31.1 7 3128 468 9.2
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Appendix B. Measured Elemental and Organic Carbon (continued) 
 

Table B.3. Measured EC and OC Concentrations of 2018 Snow Pit Samples 

 
  

Site Date

Sample 

Layer (cm)

Filtered 

Volume (mL)

OC 

(µg/cm
2

)

EC 

(µg/cm
2

)

OC 

(µg/cm
2

)

EC 

(µg/cm
2

)

OC 

(µg/cm
2

)

EC 

(µg/cm
2

)

GVB 23-Mar-18 28-26 2235 81 0.01 330 0.04

26-0 2605 33 4.0 120 14

GVB 6-Apr-18 32-22 2944 39 0.27 110 0.78

22-0 3135 28 4.1 32 6.0 91 16

GVB 11-Apr-18 35-21 1750 20 1.0 100 5.4

21-16 2310 23 0.20 23 0.29 90 0.96

16-0 3470 25 5.4 66 14

BR-13 14-Apr-18 95-87 1730 6.4 0.04 33 0.21

87-30 3710 23 0.83 20 1.2 53 2.5

30-0 3350 29 0.01 29 0.01 80 0.03

ML-02 14-Apr-18 167-159 1575 30 0.84 35 0.75 190 4.6

159-105 3985 9.5 0.98 20 2.2 8.8 1.0 29 3.9

105-56 3885 14 0.35 32 0.82

56-0 4410 28 0.01 43 0.01 73 0.02

EB-02 15-Apr-18 105-100 2035 18 0.00 81 0.00

100-49 3070 9.9 0.95 29 2.8

49-0 3315 38 0.01 42 0.01 36 0.01 110 8.9

GVB 17-Apr-18 51-39 3055 27 0.89 21 0.60 71 2.2

39-22 3910 10 2.4 23 5.5

22-0 2130 200 5.4 850 23

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 166-160 2670 13 0.11 45 0.37

160-110 3310 20 0.22 56 0.60

110-53 4010 13 0.21 29 0.48

53-0 3140 14 0.00 17 0.00 45 0.00

KV-08 19-Apr-18 173-169 2870 12 0.00 38 0.00

169-105 2720 13 1.2 44 4.0

105-47 2860 21 0.13 68 0.41

47-0 3590 100 0.01 93 0.01 250 0.03
⍏

Calculated using the volume of the filtered sample and the total surface area of the filter, 9.079 cm
2

, see calculations in section 2.2.3.

Punch 1 Punch 2

OC (ng/g)
⍏

EC (ng/g)
⍏  

Punch 3

9
5
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Appendix B. Measured Elemental and Organic Carbon (continued) 
 

Table B.4. Seasonal Flux Calculations for 2018 Snow Pits 

  

Site Date

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm)

Density 

(g/cm
3

)

SWE 

(g/cm
2

) [EC] (ng/g)

EC Flux 

(ng/cm
2

) [OC] (ng/g)

OC Flux 

(ng/cm
2

)

BR-13 14-Apr-18 95 87 0.232 1.9 0.21 0.39 33 62

87 75 0.232 2.8 2.5 6.9 53 150

75 55 0.368 7.4 2.5 18 53 390

55 35 0.358 7.2 2.5 18 53 380

35 30 0.505 2.5 2.5 6.3 53 130

30 15 0.505 7.6 0.03 0.21 80 600

15 0 0.253 3.8 0.03 0.10 80 300

Total Seasonal Flux 50 2000

ML-02 14-Apr-18 167 159 0.158 1.3 4.6 5.8 187 230

159 147 0.158 1.9 3.1 6.0 29 56

147 105 0.305 13 3.1 40 29 380

105 87 0.305 5.5 0.82 4.5 32 180

87 56 0.453 14 0.82 11 32 450

56 47 0.453 4.1 0.02 0.08 73 300

47 27 0.400 8.0 0.02 0.16 73 580

27 7 0.379 7.6 0.02 0.16 73 550

7 0 0.391 2.7 0.02 0.06 73 200

Total Seasonal Flux 68 2900

EB-02 15-Apr-18 105 100 0.253 1.3 0.00 0.00 81 100

100 85 0.253 3.8 2.8 11 29 110

85 65 0.284 5.7 2.8 16 29 170

65 49 0.390 6.2 2.8 18 29 180

49 45 0.390 1.6 0.03 0.04 107 170

45 25 0.495 9.9 0.03 0.27 107 1100

25 5 0.453 9.1 0.03 0.25 107 970

5 0 0.505 2.5 0.03 0.07 107 270

Total Seasonal Flux 45 3000

GVB 17-Apr-18 51 48 0.140 0.42 2.2 0.93 71 30

48 47 0.700 0.70 2.2 1.5 71 50

47 39 0.160 1.3 2.2 2.8 71 91

39 30 0.290 2.6 5.5 14 23 61

30 28 0.600 1.2 5.5 6.5 23 28

28 22 0.200 1.2 5.5 6.5 23 28

22 0 0.700 15 23 360 850 13000

Total Seasonal Flux 390 13000
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Appendix B. Measured Elemental and Organic Carbon (continued) 
 

Table B.4. Seasonal Flux Calculations for 2018 Snow Pits (continued) 

 
  

Site Date

Layer Depth 

Top (cm)

Layer Depth 

Bottom (cm)

Density 

(g/cm
3

)

SWE 

(g/cm
2

) [EC] (ng/g)

EC Flux 

(ng/cm
2

) [OC] (ng/g)

OC Flux 

(ng/cm
2

)

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 166 160 0.379 2.3 0.37 0.85 45 100

160 146 0.379 5.3 0.60 3.2 56 300

146 126 0.484 9.7 0.60 5.8 56 540

126 110 0.421 6.7 0.60 4.1 56 380

110 106 0.421 1.7 0.48 0.80 29 49

106 86 0.400 8.0 0.48 3.8 29 230

86 66 0.411 8.2 0.48 3.9 29 240

66 53 0.474 6.2 0.48 2.9 29 180

53 46 0.474 3.3 0.00 0.00 45 150

46 26 0.495 9.9 0.00 0.00 45 450

26 6 0.400 8.0 0.00 0.00 45 360

6 0 0.386 2.3 0.00 0.00 45 100

Total Seasonal Flux 25 3100

KV-08 19-Apr-18 173 169 0.200 0.80 0.00 0.00 38 30

169 153 0.200 3.2 4.0 13 44 140

153 133 0.305 6.1 4.0 24 44 270

133 113 0.358 7.2 4.0 28 44 310

113 105 0.379 3.0 4.0 12 44 130

105 93 0.379 4.5 0.41 1.9 68 300

93 73 0.284 5.7 0.41 2.3 68 380

73 53 0.390 7.8 0.41 3.2 68 530

53 47 0.284 1.7 0.41 0.70 68 120

47 33 0.284 4.0 0.03 0.10 249 990

33 13 0.274 5.5 0.03 0.14 249 1400

13 0 0.178 2.3 0.03 0.06 249 580

Total Seasonal Flux 86 5100
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Appendix C. Measured Levoglucosan Content 
 

Table C.1. Measured Levoglucosan Concentrations in 2018 Surface Snow Samples (LOD: 25.3 pg/mL, MDL: 47.0 pg/mL) 

 

Site Date

Levoglucosan 

(pg/mL)

KV-02 5-Apr-18 212

KV-04 5-Apr-18 52.0

KV-06 5-Apr-18 < MDL

KV-09 5-Apr-18 < MDL

GVB 8-Apr-18 90.8

BR-06 8-Apr-18 216

BR-10 8-Apr-18 427

BR-13 8-Apr-18 305

KV-02 10-Apr-18 250

KV-04 10-Apr-18 209

KV-06 10-Apr-18 167

KV-09 10-Apr-18 99.1

GVB 10-Apr-18 276

GVB 11-Apr-18 184

GVB 13-Apr-18 271

EB-01 13-Apr-18 50.4

EB-02 13-Apr-18 61.8

BR-04 13-Apr-18 210

BR-13 13-Apr-18 167

ML-02 13-Apr-18 75.7

HDF-02 13-Apr-18 222

HDF-06 13-Apr-18 157

HDF-10 13-Apr-18 187

KV-02 13-Apr-18 92.3

KV-06 13-Apr-18 238

KV-09 13-Apr-18 103

BR-13 14-Apr-18 298

ML-02 14-Apr-18 134

EB-02 15-Apr-18 348

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 135

KV-02 19-Apr-18 115

KV-04 19-Apr-18 132

KV-06 19-Apr-18 < MDL

KV-08 19-Apr-18 < MDL

BR-13 21-Apr-18 339

GVB 21-Apr-18 306

GVB 23-Apr-18 56.9

GVB 1-May-18 48.8
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Appendix D. Measured Trace Element Content 
 

Table D.1. Measured Trace Element Concentrations in 2018 Surface Snow, all concentrations reported in ppb 

 
 

  

Site Date [Cd] [Pb] [Bi] [Al] [Ca] [Mn] [Fe] [Co] [Cu] [Zn] [Sr] [K] 

KV-01⍏   
5-Apr-18 0.0055 0.36 0.0064 280 1300 23 530 0.26 0.35 0.73 5.8 270

KV-02 5-Apr-18 0.0025 0.093 0.0077 9.2 140 1.4 13 0.013 <LOD 0.30 1.1 31

KV-04 5-Apr-18 0.0038 0.068 0.0037 4.8 74 0.64 9.6 0.0047 <LOD 0.26 0.59 12

KV-06 5-Apr-18 0.0040 0.072 0.0038 11 120 0.88 9.5 0.039 <LOD 0.55 0.79 15

KV-09 5-Apr-18 0.0039 0.090 0.0025 2.3 44 0.20 2.1 <LOD <LOD 1.7 0.34 11

BR-06 8-Apr-18 0.0042 0.18 0.0044 12 120 0.53 6.3 0.0075 <LOD 5.2 1.00 81

BR-10 8-Apr-18 0.0044 0.18 0.0029 6.6 130 0.35 3.7 0.0059 <LOD 11 1.4 140

BR-13 8-Apr-18 0.0049 0.14 0.0026 7.5 100 0.25 3.2 0.010 0.45 4.4 0.72 64

GVB 8-Apr-18 0.0041 0.11 0.0039 8.3 120 0.65 12 0.0092 <LOD 0.77 1.2 52

KV-01⍏   
10-Apr-18 0.010 0.51 0.012 300 980 29 610 0.38 0.60 3.0 5.5 270

KV-02 10-Apr-18 0.0080 0.29 0.0077 13 150 1.0 13 0.013 0.17 4.9 3.7 200

KV-04 10-Apr-18 0.0059 0.16 0.0049 4.0 140 0.52 4.9 0.0082 <LOD 6.4 1.7 75

KV-06 10-Apr-18 0.0045 0.17 0.0032 4.4 140 1.5 6.0 0.020 <LOD 6.2 1.6 85

KV-09 10-Apr-18 0.0034 0.095 0.0035 4.3 83 0.41 3.7 0.046 <LOD 4.0 0.79 39

GVB 10-Apr-18 0.0089 0.19 <LOD 4.7 87 0.53 3.2 0.0075 <LOD 1.9 1.7 91

GVB 11-Apr-18 0.045⍏ ⍏   
0.17 0.0037 13 100 0.67 5.5 0.019 0.20 11 0.68 160

HDF-02 13-Apr-18 0.0058 0.096 0.018 4.5 100 0.35 2.8 0.0066 0.55 8.6 1.1 140

HDF-06 13-Apr-18 0.0053 0.061 0.011 3.0 90 0.20 2.2 0.0069 1.2 16 0.74 130

HDF-10 13-Apr-18 0.0027 0.078 0.013 11 110 0.23 4.7 0.0054 <LOD 2.1 0.66 24

KV-02 13-Apr-18 0.0026 0.072 0.0021 4.2 140 0.73 5.2 0.0081 <LOD 1.6 0.96 35

KV-06 13-Apr-18 <LOD 0.048 <LOD 2.9 96 0.24 2.7 0.0032 <LOD 2.2 0.82 34

KV-09 13-Apr-18 <LOD 0.057 <LOD 4.1 73 0.18 3.9 <LOD <LOD 4.4 0.54 27

EB-01 13-Apr-18 <LOD 0.067 <LOD 2.5 85 0.26 2.0 <LOD <LOD 0.46 1.5 69

EB-02 13-Apr-18 0.0034 0.092 <LOD 3.4 82 0.24 3.4 0.0038 <LOD 0.58 0.88 34

MLB-02 13-Apr-18 0.0040 0.083 0.0044 3.8 100 0.29 3.6 0.0049 0.25 2.9 1.9 93

BR-04 13-Apr-18 0.0076 0.27 0.0029 6.0 98 0.65 15 0.0071 <LOD 0.71 1.8 91

BR-13 13-Apr-18 0.0056 0.15 0.0036 3.9 93 0.29 2.6 0.0041 <LOD 1.0 2.0 93

GVB 13-Apr-18 0.0050 0.14 0.0044 6.5 130 0.43 6.1 0.0062 0.17 4.7 1.6 100

BR-02 14-Apr-18 0.0029 0.080 0.011 7.3 200 0.34 5.1 0.0064 <LOD 17 3.4 190

MLB-02 14-Apr-18 0.0051 0.12 0.0036 7.7 120 0.41 11 0.0061 <LOD 8.3 2.3 120

EB-02 15-Apr-18 0.0042 0.12 0.0071 12 180 0.61 7.0 0.011 <LOD 15 1.8 150

HDF-10 18-Apr-18 0.0033 0.049 0.0069 4.0 110 0.31 4.9 0.0073 0.29 3.0 0.45 24

KV-01
⍏   

19-Apr-18 0.0082 0.14 0.0028 87 580 12 170 0.13 1.70 15 4.9 550

KV-02 19-Apr-18 0.0048 0.12 0.015 11 160 1.3 14 0.018 <LOD 3.7 2.1 89

KV-04 19-Apr-18 0.0028 0.079 0.0047 4.9 120 0.35 6.2 0.0046 <LOD 5.7 0.88 59

KV-06 19-Apr-18 0.0025 0.036 <LOD 4.9 110 0.50 4.7 0.0072 <LOD 4.0 2.0 78

KV-08 19-Apr-18 <LOD 0.047 <LOD 4.3 58 0.31 2.4 0.0041 <LOD 0.59 0.59 27

BR-02 21-Apr-18 0.0033 0.12 0.0076 23 150 0.36 7.7 0.0067 0.50 8.7 0.79 87

GVB 21-Apr-18 0.0065 0.19 0.0029 17 75 0.32 4.9 0.0062 <LOD 4.3 0.47 49

GVB 23-Apr-18 0.0038 0.16 <LOD 6.5 98 0.61 15 0.0083 <LOD 2.5 1.5 72

GVB 1-May-18 <LOD 0.10 <LOD 4.4 82 0.53 6.2 0.0094 <LOD 1.5 0.98 60

LOD 0.0024 0.0096 0.0018 0.46 2.1 0.034 0.14 0.0026 0.12 0.18 0.14 7.2

⍏
Snow samples from KV-01 sites contained high levels of sedimentary material and were not used in the spatial variance analysis

⍏ ⍏
Removed as an outlier
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